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ABSTRACT
The document presents the Malta report on a 1 year

studI,of 267 mother-infant pairs at risk for child abuse, in which
maternal 'characteristics, infant temperament, environmental stress
fabtors, and mother-child interaction were examined in an attempt to
identify differences between mOthers who mistreat their children and
those o do not.. Three ,subgroups of Ss were compared: mothers. who

have ,
sede neglected, or in some way mistreated their infants:-

mothers matched for age, education, and marital status; and.those
providing excellent infant care. The total at risk,sample and the
subsamples are described, and the-at risk prdspective methodology id
discussed. The excellent and inadequate care groups are described

.
demographically. 'Baby temperament and neonatal organization data are
presented, and their relationship to the quality of care the child
receives is examined along with the relatiOnship of parental factors

A.and mistreatment. Most of the results focus on mother characteristics
and their relationShip to qUality of dare: however, some inforMation
on fathers is presented. Particular focus is placed on bonding,
attachment, and deviant patterns of mother-infant interact4on
observed in feeding and play: Life stress data are Also presented,
\along' with implications 4nd conclusions, (Author/DLS)
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from the original document. .*
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PREFACE ,

5

This report is a summary of a-number of more detailed itapers we

have written over the past year. We had ortgin41ly intended to append

all of these papers, but due to the length of this final .report and all"

of the papers, it was not practickl. This final.report does notinclude

a thorough literature review or a detailed description of the-data

gathering procedures, statistical analyses or.case studies. If the

reader desires more information on a particular topic, please send for

the appropriate papers.

The resulp of this report are based primarily on a comparison

between 1) a subsample of mothers who have abused, .neglected, or in some

way mistreated their.infants,.2),a subsample matched for age, education,

and marital status, and `3) a subsample of mothers providing excellent

care. The total at-risk sample and the subsamples are described in

Chapter I along with a brief discussion,of our "at-risk" prospective /

methodology, data gathering procedures, and A tiemdgraphic description /

of the Excellent and Inadequate Care proUps,. Egeland'and Brunnquell //

(1979) provide a more deta' d discussion of oyr at-risk prospective/

approach. Chapter II conins the baby temperament and neonatal organi-

tation data and thefig ationship 'to the quality.of care the child/. .

receives. Chapter III describes the relationship of parental factOrs and

mistreatment. Mbst of the results focus on mother characteristics'and

their relationship to quality of care;'.however,.soMe information on.

fathers is presented. Chapter IV contains.the results of the mother-

infant interaction variables and mistreatment with particular focus on

bonding, attachment, and deviant patterns of mother7infant interaction

tibserved in feeaing and play. The life stress data are presented in

Chapter V and the implications and ;Ionclusions are.presented in Chapter VI. '

We published some preliminary results o4 out...research in the Journal

of the American Academy of Child Psychiatry, which is listed below. .

We consider the results presented in this final report still .tD be

preliminary; they differ somewhat from those repoyted in our earlier

..-.
paper because Of changes in the make-up(of the EiCellent and Inadequate

Care groups, fHe inclusion of more data (Which we continueto collect),

and further statistical and case study. analyses. As we learn pore

about the families and their environmental and life circumstances, our

ideas about the factors affecting the quality of.care proxided a child

will change. Ultimately, we hope to have, a relatively clear picture of

the abusive famiTy and their life circumstances, as well as'the high-

risk family that provides adequate caret.'
7

_Following is elist of papers on/which this final

Eg6land, B., & Brupnwall, D. An 0-risk approach to

abuse: Some prtelillnary fi n.t. Journal of th;

of Child Psychiatry, 1979; ,.f.)/ 19-236.

report is based:.

the study of child
American Academy

,
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The."At Risk" Methodology

The concept of "the child at-risk" has long been implicii in

psydhology and psychiatry, beginning with t
",,

individual clinician's
?

breOction that "this 'child is in trouble" n to all appearances the

child is making an adequate adjustmeht. It is only in recent years

* .that thisconcept has been made explicit and has become a major focus

in psycholbgical research. In large jpart the "at-risk" studies have

been undertaten tm-response to the questionable conclusions drawn from

lk retrospective research. -The latter work suffers from what Garmezy (1977)

'* has' refe&ed to as "etiological'erroe: looking backwirds in time always

A provides a cause but the.linearity and simplicity trolled by suck

' findings are misleading. FOrthermore, post-hoc comparisons of deviant .

and normal groups may reveal littieAbout what factors played iignifi-

cant roles in the various stages of.development. The "at-rtsk"

model is best suited for answering suctiluestions.

A considerable &mount of retrospective research has attempted to

identify etiolo94.cal faators involved in child abusesand'neglect. This

research has focused on idAtifying parental characteristics, environ-
mental lactors, and,in a few iAstances child charactertstics that .

dtfferelVate abusing from nonalausing parents. 'Sore consistent findings

t,hat hift emer:ged imply that abused and neglected children come from

families experiencingovnusual amounts of social and economic stress

(Alvy, 1975; Jlardarfno, 1976) and that-abusing parents were themselves

abused ind neglectild (e.g., Steele & Pollock, 1968). Abusing parents :

'have been found tellemanea great.deal'from their children (Steele &

Pollock, 1968) and to have difficulty in dealing with aggresstve

tnpulses-(Wasserman, 1967). The conclusions draWn from such retrospective

research are that.environmental stressl-poverty, and certain

parental personality characteristici are among the causes of child abuse.

A most important question remains unanswered: why do some parents abuse

or neglect their children while others, displaying the same personality ./xe-

characterfistiEs or under the same stress, do not? For example, althoygh

there is a strong link between poverty and abuse, obviously not all

poor parents abuse or negle .t children. We need to identify the

precipitating factors that dif erent ate the family that abuses a child

from the s4milar family, that does not; an at-risk model of research is

the best design for this task.

The "at-risk" methodology is probabilistic tn its approach to

pathology. It is based on the assumOtion that a group can be identified

in which a certain problem will occur with a-frequency great enough

to warrant extensive study of a large sample of individuals, most of

whom will not exhibit the particular pathology under study. The first

step in "risk" researdh is the selection of this highrisk sample to be

followed. 'Within this group, a large percentage of the sample mill not

'r



develop the Problem. The large basically healthy group included in the
sample provides the appropriate group for comparing the effects of
the factors' which put a child at-risk,for it is only in contrast to

good oyttomes within .a sample that the major influences on poor outcomes

can be identified.

.. One major advantage of the at-risk longitudinal approach.is that A

4 it eliminates what traditionally has been an insurmountable problem -- .

*4 distinguishing cause from effect: In retrospective studies of abusive
and non-abusive parents it is often impossible to determine whether .

differences obser4d between the groups.produced or resulted from abuse.
One canmake more definitiye etiOlogical statements by collecting data
*before mistreatment occurs.

. In addition this design allows bgith for statistical analyses of
objective data to find differences between.the group that develops the
problem and the remainder of the sample,Jand for detailed studies of
individual cases to examine the interactions of a number of factors.
The diversity of findings from earlier work on -child abuse makes it

clearthat any search for a single "cause" must fail. biild abuse is ,

"such a.complex phenomenon that it cdh only be understood when the
entire life situation of those ivolved is considered. One factor.by

.

itself may mean nothing but in combination with specific others may
create particularly'malignant situation.

Od approach has been to exatirie the iJiteractiop Of three broad
and partially independent etiological factors studied in previous research.:

characteristics of the parents; environmental and sociologiCal factors,
and characteristiq of the c '1d. We chose to study i set of variables

hig

in the lives of a_group of hi h-risk motber-child pairs who were foliowe'd

throughout the child's fir'st Year of Tife. Two-hundered sixty seven

women receiving prenatal care at the.Maternal and Infant Care Clinics,
Minneapolis Health Department, were enrolled in:the investigation during

their last trimester of pregnancy. -The famities Came from lower socio.-

economic backgrounds with the malority on welfare. The base rate for

abuse and neglect in .ehe Oubtlic Health Clinic oopulation had been

estimated at 1 to percenf, a rate considerabiy higher than that for

the state in general and one which defined the'nature of the sample at-

risk., In the research reported here, maternal character'istics, infant
.

temperament, environmental stress factoft, and the.interaction of the

caretaker and infant are examined in an attempt to-identify differences .

between mothers who 4streat their children and those who do not.
t.

Characterit4ts of the Sample

driginally 414 mothers receiving prenatal care at the MIC Cllnic

were contacted and of this group 139 were unable to participate. In 19

cases, the husband or boyfriend refused to let the mother participate,

31 were moving, 17 delivered before the prenatal testing, 5 babies were

placed for adoption, and 2 babies died during delivery. The remainder



declined to pariicipate for a variety of reasons, such aslanguage

problems, too busy, and refusal to be observed during feeding. A

comparison of the clinic records of the families,who participated

versus those who declined, did not reveal any d4fferences between the

groups in terms of age, education, occupation, and clinic staff judg-

ment of risk and other variables noted in the file.

Of the total sample (N = 267) enrolled in the projeCt, approximately

55 families have dimpped out as of the pretent time. Although every

attempt was made to enroll fathers in the study, only 29% partici-

pated. These flumbers change periodically as families move.out of the

area but then return a few months later. The major reasont for dropping

or being dropped were moving out of the city and moving without

leaviqg a forwarding address. Four babies died durta9 the first Aar
of thestudy and one family was dropped.from the stair because their

baby had serious medical problems. The facwthat we have lost little

more.than 20% of our families over the 3-1/2 years is quite -.remarkable

considering the mobility and nature of the sample. The'.low dropout

rate likely reflects the fact that the mothers are being paid to

participate, the testers,have excellent rapport with the families, )

we have an excellent working relationshiitith various city and

county social agencies who have been help l in locating certain -

families, and Dr. Deinard, a c0-4investigator, serves as a pediatrician

for most of th& children.

In general e.fiwilies are from lower SES backgrounds, and at

the present time,the majortty are on welfare. The mean age of the

mothers at delivery was 2(1.52 years (s.d.=3.65) with a range from 12

to 34 years. Sikty-tw6 percent were unmarried at the time of delivery.

Educational distribution is somewhat heterogenous; 41; of the mothers

did not finish high school; 54% completed 12 years of school; 20%

of that group went on to college. Five percent did not graduate from

high school, but they are continuing thetr education in some type of

vocational school. One-third of the mothers were unemployed at the,

time they became pregnant, and an additional 22% were students, the

majority of whom were in high school. Jobs possessed by ,those who..

were employed were mainly of the temporary unskilled variety with a

few of the women working as secretaries and sales women. Nine Rercent

of the sample were Native American, 8% Black, 4% other, and a large .

percentage of the childeen are of mixed racial backgrounds. ,

0

.
Forty-seven percent of the mothers were reported to have experi-

enced medical problems during pregnancy. The mean gestational age was

39.66 weeks (s.d. =1.59) and the length of labor was 12.79 hours (s.d.=

7.80). The meambjrthweight was 3261 grams (i.d. = 541, Tange from

1580 to 4720). Adtording to clinic medical records, complications
existing.during pregnancy included: 41 mothers had serious infec-

tions, e.g., pneumohitis; 16 showed excessive weight gain (g'Feater than

40 pounds); 15 used hard drugs during pregnancy; and 13 mothers had

venereal disease. Thirty-sevenpercent of the mothers were judged by

the clinic staff-to have inadequate nutrition, and 33% were reported

c.
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to be unprepared for the baby, for example, arrangements had not been

made for a place for the baby to sleep. Fifty-two percent had delivery
complications and 12 percent of the tnfants were born prematurely
(birthweight less than 2500 grams/and gestational age less than 37

weeks).

Fifty-five percent of the infants were males and 31% of the infants
were reported to have medical problems at birtn. Eighteen infants had
severely elevated bilirubin,'9 had instances of intrauterine growth
retardation; 3 had severe tremors, and a numter were reported to.haves
various kinds of congenital *defecet.

Selection of the Abusedl Excellent Care,and Matched Cohtrols Groups:
From the sample of 267 families three subgroups were feirmedronthe
basis of judgments made by traihed observers in the home. DiffePences
among these three subgroups form"the major part.of the data on which

this report is based.

The Inadequate-Care group consisted of 32 mothers who-were
involved-in a clear incident of abuse, neglect, or severe maltreat-
ment'of her child. At each visit to the mother's,home during the
*Irst 18 months of the infant's life the observers filled out.the
..hitd Care Ra;:ing Scale (Egeland & Deinard, 1975). This scale .

consisted of selecting a variety of items from three different
sources: existing scales such as the Childhood level Living Scale
(Polansky, Borgman, & DeSaix, 1972); profestionals in the Minneapolis
and St. Paul area working with abusing and neglecting flmilies; and .

observations of the home sitUation of 0 number of abusing and neglecting

families. The final set of items were selected in terms of how well

they differentiated abusing and neglecting familids front similar fami-

lies with no known abuse or neglect. The ifeins on the scale include
evidence of physical violence, failure to safeguard the house against
common chPdhood dangers, failure to provide for.the basic physical

needs of the child, bad living conditions, neglect. and failure to
thrive.

After each visit-to the mother's h9me, the observers completed the
Child Care Rating Scale. Actual physiCal abuse was noted in 4 cases,
neglect At abuse in 3 cases, and severe neglect in 25 Cases, which

'40, also included 3 cases of failure to thrive. turrently, 4 are active

Child Protectton cases, and 11 cases at one time or another were active

Protection cases. The remainder of the families in the Inadequate Care
group have contact with some sodial agency. The majority are active

with the Child Welfare Program, tome with the Welfare Work and Training .

Division and many have a pubJic health nurse or social worker assigned .

from the Public Health Clinic.; The number of mothers who have mistreated

their children hks varied, depending on the age of the child.and the 4A4

life circumstances.of the mother. In earlier reports (e.g., Egeland &
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...
Btlunnquell, 19791 26 mothers were.in the Inadequate Card Group. ' sAt g

. the present time, there are 32 mothers tn this group and they forM,

the basis *QT* the statistical analyses for this report.

. , . .

The.Excellent Care group inbluded al mothers who met the physical

s-arid emotIond neeids of their children exceptionally.viell according

to the observations of.the teTters. The mothers were -good at 'encourag-

s Ang.the chil4's growth.and.development. They provided adequate care in ,

terms. of feeding, meeting the child's health care needs, protecting .

. the child frOm possible dangerous situations,:.and not leaving the -
.

baby. unattended (fpr long .4periodS of time) or wtth'unknown baby-.

. .sitters ....,

rThe Matched Care group included12 mothers who did not;appear

' in gte Excellent oe Inadequae Care groups.but whO.were comparable to

theignadequate Care group in twit of age, -educattdh, gnd marital

Conpärisons were mdde on a.number of viriablet 'between the

Excellent and InadequateCare groups and befWeenAhe Inadeqdate ahd

Matched groups.

Data Gatherin Procedures: The data gathering proceddes and the

scheduled time foradministering them are listed in Table 1. -During

the 36th,we4cof pregnancy,, each mother-completed a battery qf tests

. assessing ikte1lectual level- (Shipley4fartford); emcitional factors.

(aggression, defendence, impulsivity, succorance, and social

desirability - Personality Research Form,.JaCkson, 1967; anxiety.- IPAT,

Cattell*& Schefer, 1963; and locus of control - Rotter, 1966) and

expedtations and perceptioni regarding childbirth and parenting

(Broussard & klartnen, 1971; SChafer & Manheimer, 1960; Cohler, Weiss,-

& Grunebaum, 1976). Specifically, these latter 'tests measure such

characteristics As expected ease of caring foe the babY, emotional '.

.reattfons to pregnancy, attitudes towards childrearing, interpersonal-

maturity, and,understanding of psychological complexity'. All of the.

measures were selected on the basis of detonstrated reliability and

validity as well as the ease with which-they could be a6ministered

to adults with.below-average reading'skills. The battery, minus the

,ShiPley-Hartford,-Swas' repeated when the infant was three months old,

three different'approaches were used at birth. and three months,4o

asSeis infant temperament. First each infant.was rated'on the Brazditon

Behavioral-Neonatal Assessment Scale (1973). Because the correlations

of"these 'stores from day seven to day ten were quite low, we used a

Combination Of sdores obtained when the baby was in an optimal-state

(Vaughn, Taraldson, Crichton, & Egeland, 1979), naturalistic observa-

tion ratings were.provided by having the nurses-in the newborn nursery

rate e#ch newborn in thecstudy on such factors as irritability, activity

sleveland soothability. These scores were moderdtely stable across

the four day period'. Finally, at three and six.months each mother

_ completed the Carey Infant Temperaffent Questionnaire (1970).

.Mother-child interaction was observedin a viriety ofsituations

when the child was.two, three, four, six, and twelve months. At two

-
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Tests Given to Motherand when Possible Father
During Last Trimesten

"Variable Measured . Develon-. by:
/4,

Shipley Hartford Vocabulary Test .Intelligence. Shipley & Hartford

Personality Research Form Personality Characteristics Jackson (190).

Aggression. .

Defendence
. Impulsivity'

Succorance

IPAT,Anxiety Scale Questionnaire 'Anxiety ,

Inventory of Beliefs Locus, of Control

Moiher's Expettations

Maternal Attitude Seale: . Mother's attitude toward

Questionnaire for Mothers developing. mother-child

ApPropriate vs inappropriate ..relationship
,control of child's.aggression

Encouragement vs discouragement '

of reciprocity
Acceptance vs denial Of emdtiohal

complexity in' Oild care

Neonatal Perception Inventory

4 4,

Cattel) & Scheiee .0963)

Rotfer (1966)
.

P

Broussa'rd &'Hartner
(1971)

Cohler, Weiss,
irdnebaum (1976)

Pregnancy Research Questionnaire Mother's feelings regarding Schaefer & .

Feai. for Self pregnancy Manheimer.(1960)

Desire for Pregnancy
DependencY
Fear for Baby
Maternal Feelings
Irritability and Tension

Knowledge of.Child Care and . Mother's knowledge Staff*

and Expectations of Child
Development

Nurses Ratings of Newborn

Brazelton Behavioral and
NeurolOgical Assessment
Scale

I.

Informaltion 'Obtained at'Birth

Infant Temperament and
Characteristics

Psychological and
Physiological Characteristics
of Newborn

Ferreira & Staff*

Brazelton (1973)



Tests Given at Three Months

. Test Variable Measured

Note: All, the'tests given during'
.the last trimester are, also given

at three months, plus the following:,
4

Developed by:

Life Stress Scale AmOunt of"Environmental ' Cochrane & Robectson
, /

.

, Stress on Mother ,
and Staff*

4 ' It
. -.

Enjoyment ofBaby Scale-, Mother's feelings regarding Staff*
.

_infant

Carey Infarit Temperament Scale Measure.of Infant

p :Temperament

Three-Moth Observation & Rating: Observagon of

Waiting Room Rating Scale Interiction

Doctor's Rating Scale .
.

Observation of Feeding Situatibn

Carey'

Mother-Infant
Staff*
Staff*
AinswOrth and Staff*

.Tests Given at Six Months

Obwrvation of FeediRg arid Play. Qb'servation of Mother-Infant Ainswqrth & .staff*I.

Interaction

Doctor's Rating Scale

Waiting Room Rating Stale

'6

Bayley Scale'of Infant

,Development

( Observation
Inyraction

Observation
Interaction

of Mother=fnfant Staff*

of Mother-Infant Staff*

Tests Given at Nine Months

Infant's Mental and Motor

DevelOpment

Mother's expectation of
child's performance on
Bayley

Mother's Expectations of Child
Ability

.t;

Observation of Mother and
Infant during Bayley

Strange Situation

Interview

Life Stress Scale-

Mother-Infant.Interaction

Tests Given at 12 Months

Security of Attachment

General Information

Amount of Environmental
Stress on Mother

Bayley

Staff* ,

Staff*

',;

Ainsworthsand Wittig

Staff* A

dochrane & Robertson

. and Staff*



Tests Given at 12 Months (cone.)

Test' Variable Measured*

-8
3

Developed by:

. Prohibition of Forbidden Objects Mother's Style of Dicipline Staff*

Uzgiris and Hunt ssessment% Cognitixe Developmpt
in Infancy Scale

16

, .

Throughout-First Year

1

Uzglri s r Hunt

ChildiCare-Rating Scafe 't RatJngS of."Quality of Care Staff* .

Strange Situation

Interyiew

at

Tests Given at:18 Months' .

. Security of Attachment

General Information

* Staff includes: Egeland, B., Deinard
Breitenbucher, M., Brunnquell, D., Cicc
Dodds, M., Gilbert, A., Joffe, L., Jo4n
Miller, G., Pastor, D., Roe, A.H., Ros

S.

Ainsworih & Wittig

Staff*

b.

.1

A., Sroufe, L.A., lenton, P., Bielke, P.,
tti, D., Courtney, ;1., Crichton, L.,

on, J:, liccormick, C.,,Merrick, S.,
berg, D., Taraldson, B., Vaughn, B.

16
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and four months,.mother and infant were observed while waiting for an

appointment in the Public Health C1Mc. Observers visited the home

to watch a feeding situation at three months and both feeding and

play situations at six months (Egelandv.Deinard, BrunnquelQ, & Tarald-'

son, 1975). Some of the behaviors observed included quality of

verbalization, expressiveness,,qUality of physical contact, facility

in daretaking, sehsitivity, cooperation, and'positive and negative

regard. In the fetding situatfon, 24 different vartables:were rated

using a,nine-point scale based on Ainsworth, Stayton, and Bell's N
work (1969) and the work of Egeland, Deinard, Taraldson,*-and Brunn-

quell (1975). The interrater rellIblilities far the feeding variables

ranged from .43 to .86, and the Lawlliv.Lu.meaSure of 4nterrater agree-.

nient for all items was 4ighly significant., The items with lowest

reliability were those measuring the baby's state',. while high level

of agreement was found on iiems,such as quality of physical contact (.78), .

facility in caretaking (.84), and general sensitivity (.82). One

feeding situation was observed at three.months and two.were observed

at six months (Egeland,.Taraldsori, & Brunnquel1,,1978).

The six-month play situation consisted of 15 minutes af observation..

In the first,component'mothers were 'asked to engage the infant in,

physical play, not mediated with toys. Nextthey were given a toy

/. truck attached to'ettring and told to "teach" the baby that (s)he
could.retrieve the'toy by pulling on the string. 'In the final

component the mothers were giVen several tosys and asked to play with

the baby in any way they might choose. The mothers and.infant were

rated on 12 Variables using a 9-point scale (Egeland, Deinkrd.,

Brunnquell, & TaraldYon, t975).. Suth variables as baby's activity, .

coordination and satisfaction, and mother's supportiveness, patience,

and amount of reciprocal play Were rated..

They Bayley Scales of Infant Development (1969) Were administered'

to each infant at nine months. Prior to the actual testing; each

woman was asked to indicate whether she expected her child to pass.

certain of the Bayley items. This was dbne to determine .whether
discrepancies between the mother's expectations and the child's per-

formance were related to other variables.

At 12dmonths three kinds of assessments were undertaken. First the

disciplinary patterns of the mother were videotaped in a setting which

included a variety of forbidden objects. The situation provided an

opportunity to observe the child's exploratory behavior and the

maternal reaction, as well as the type and effectiveness of the disci-

plinary techniques she employed. :Secondly, the Ainsworth and Wittig

(1969) Strange SitUation was used to assess security of attachment

as evidenced by the chi-14,'s reaction to mother's departure from and

return to the experimental room. The other 12-month measure was the

Uzgiris and Hunt rinal Scales of Psychological Development (1975).
I,

'To prov e information regarding the home environment and family
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circumstances, each mother completed a modified version of Cochrane and
Robertson's 41973) Life Stress Inventory when her,infant was three and
12 months of age. Additional information about the home situation was
obtained from the clinic social worker's files on the families: In

addition, At 12 ahd 1$ months the mothers were given an interview to
assess Mother's living arrangements, relatiOns with family, friends,
and alleged father, attitudes and feelings regarding the baby, and
psychological well-being, and feelings regarding changes in her life,
as a'result of having a bab4. This report does not report the results

for certain Of the. variablest.

Results

mo ra hic and Medical Characteristics of the Excellent vs
s: arge ii erences were oun. .etween t e

e en an na equate Care groups on age, education, prbparation

fon the baby, and support from father and family: The mean age for f

4 the Excellent Care group was 23.45 years compared to 18.681ears fort

the.Inadequate Care group"(p < .0001). 'All of the Excellent Care .

mothers had graduated from high school (mean grade equivalent = 13.10)

whereas the, majority of the Inadequate* Care group hAd not graduated

(mean grade equivalent = 10.00). Forty percent of the Excellent Care

group were unmarried at the time of de1iverY compared to 82.0%

of the Inadequate Care group,(X2 =-10.86, p = .0044). The majority
zof the-mothers,in the Excellent Care group had the support of le
4alleged father (76.0%.) whereas only 35.0% of the mothers in the Inade-.

quate Care group had such support (X2 = 6.07; p = .014). Similarly,'

75% pf"the moth s in the Excellent Care group had supportfrom their

families and'5 of the Inadequate Care group had such support.

Related to the'differeke in educational Tevel, it was found that

the mothers in the Inadeduate Care.group were less-prepared for the

baby. Only 38% of the Inadequate Care group Attended childbfrth

classes compar'ed to 91% of the Excellent Care group (X2 = 11.42,

df = 2,Ao = .p03). The public 'health nurses' ratings of mothers'
preparation for the,taby-showed,81% of the Excellent Care group'-prepared

and '0% of the Inadequate Care group (X2 = 18.631 df = 2, p =-.0001).

The nurses rated'the majority of Inadequate lothers as having unrealis'--

tic expectations about raising their baby. Neither iroup tad planned

to get pregnant (29% of Excellent mckhers and 8% of the Inadequate

mothers, Xc = 1.91, ns),but it was very clear that the"mothers in

the Excellent group made much more of an effort to prepare for the"'

baby than did the Inadequate-Care group mothers.,

One finding that is difficult to explain is the large percentage

of Excellent Care mothers intending to'breast feed (75%) compared to

37% of the Inadequate Care group (X2 = 7.12, p = .0076). The percent

of Excellent Care mothers who were actually' breastfeeding their infants

at three donths was 59%, and for the Inadequate group 9%. '



0.

In summary, the mothers in the Inadequate Care group were young,
rel4tively uneducated, lacking in support of father and family,
and unprepared fer the baby% Despite these stortcomings, thee was
only a tendency for the mothers in the Inadequate Care group to
experience more pregnancy and birth complications and to have infants -

with more problems. For the total 'sample, there was a reletively large
number of preterm infants,.pregnancy= and birth complications and
infants with problems, ,but these difficulties did not seem to affect
the quality of care the child received.

vf
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CHAPTER II

INFANT CHARACTERthICS AND THEIR EFFECT ON THE QUALITY OF-CARE

Introduttion
f'

The early investigatiops of.abuse and neglect were based generally
on psychiatric or sociological models of child abuse which focused

on parental'pathology or onrenvironmehtal 'stress. Little attention

was given to the role of the'victims.. Only recently has any research r
consideration been given to the children and to the question of
whether or not their behaviors Dr persbnalities might elicit abuse or
neglect from the parents. It seems possible that the reason some
mothers are abusive while others with similar personalities and .in
similar situations are not, is that certain characteristics of their
children may lead them to take out their frustrations in an inappro-
Oriate manner. It mayte that rather than being simply the outlet for
the expression of pre-existing parental hostiliy and aggression, parti-
cular children-are the source of such emotional reactions. Ge2les

(1973) and Parke and Collmer (1976) have suggested that certAin
traits or behaviors may render a child particularly 'difficult and
unrewarding to care for or even tolerate. 'Proponents of this view
present as evidence data indicating that groups of abused children
have unexpectedly high rates of mental retardation and hyperactivity
(Terr, 1970), as*well as other miscellaneous medical problems during
early infancy (Kempe, 1971; Lynch & Roberts, 1977). While it is
certainly plausible that undesirable characteristics in children will

.increase the probability that they will be abused, it is clear.that
such an account is insufficient in and of itself, since most piroblem

children are not subject to abuse. What is important to,extraet from

this model, however, is the,notion that the contribution of-the abused

child to his.or her situation should be considered. There is an ,"

abundance of evidenoe in the literature on child development suggesting ,

thatchildren doaffect their caretakers (Bell, 1971; Lewis & Rosenblum,

1974). It wassfor these reasons that we chose to include in our
design several measures of infant characteristics which were described

in the methods section of,this report.

Rel.alts

Regarding pregnancy and deliVery inforMation, there were no
differences in sex of the infant, type of delivery, gestational age,
length of labor, Apgar at 1 minute, and delivery and pregnancy complica-

tions between the Excellent and Inadequate Care groups. Thesdifference

-in birthweight between the Excellent Care group (3,453 gramq and
the Inadequate group (3,325 grams) was not significant. .A difference

approaching significance (p = .0551 was found for the Apgar at five

minutes and the medication received during delivery (X2 = 6.56, p = .082).

Forty-six percent of the Excellent Care,group and 18% of the Inadequate

,

PP
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Care group-received.anesthisia. Tfie majority of the mothers in the

Inadequate Care,group (67%) received anetthesia and tranquilizer;

There were no difihrences in the number of premature births (2 in

each grout)), Or infant,anomalies,. Pregnancy complications were

reported.for 42% of the Excellent Care group and 65% of the Inadequate

Care group (X4 = 2.3, df-= 1, p = .127), and delivery complications

were reported for '45% and 55%.of the groups, respectively (X2 = .267,

df = 1,.p = .605).*

,The 27 items from tile Brazelton Neonatal Assessment Scale (1973)

were subjected.6 a principal axes factor analyses with varimax
rotation to determine whether or not there were certain factor

scores which could be included in subsequent analyses. Five such

factors emerged. These were labelled Orientation, Irritability,

Motor Maturity, Physical Abilfty/Body Tonus, and Consolability. .

.A principalaxes factor analysis with varimax rotations was

also carried out on the 17 ratings made by the nurse§ in the newborn

nursery. While these were intended.primarily as measures of infant

characteristics, they included in addition.assessments of certain

maternal. variablei. Four sil Baby'

Alertness/Activity, Mother'S Interest in Baby, Baby's Contentment,

and Ease of Care for Baby. ,

Discriminant Function Anal4ses of Bra ton And Nurtes'

The results of the discriminant funct(o nalyses involving the baby

variables are reported in Table 2. ng the factor scores from the

Bralelton and the Excellent,ind-Inadequate Care groups as criteria

groups; the Percent correct.classification was 71 .0 z(p = .001). Factor

II Irritability contributed most to the prediction. The prediction

based on the'nurses' rating? achieved An overall correct classifi-
.

c4on rate of 59.5X ( p1(425).
s.

When the Inadequate and Matched Care Groups are used as criteria,

groups, the prediction baled,on nurses' ratkigs was-56.3% (p = .317).

The same analyses using pie factor scores from the Brazelton resulted

in.a 70.3 (p = .001) overall percent of correct classification. Factor

Irritability and III Motor Maturity contributed most to thd prediction.

Surprisingly, the Orientation.factor wds dropped because it did not

contribute to group membersh4p.'-In the comparison qf the Excellent

and Inadequate groups the Orientation factor was reTatively important.'

The baby variables as assessed by the Brazelton Appear to be, at

least in some cases, important in determining the later-quality of

care the child receives regardless of age or educational level of the

mother.

Carey Infant Temperament 5cales: As described previousil the

mothers filled out Care?s Infant Temperament Questionnaires (ITO)

when theW children were three and six months old. In addition to

reporting the relationship between the ITO and quality of care the

OP.
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Table/ 2

Discriminant Function Anal'Ae's of Baby Variables

Or.

Brazelton

% correct

Analysis classification X
2

Good vs. Inadequate

Nurses Ratings 59.5 1.324

Brazelton

.

71.0

70.3 10.56

Inadequate & Matched

10.903

22 a

,

0

signif.

.250

.001

A01

Wilks
Lm#bda signif.

..88517 .252

.78-152 .015

.591

.006

I.

Variables with'highest
Discriminant Function Coefficient

lowlMothers' interest
low ease of care for baby
low baby's alertness/activity

lOw irritability
low orientation
motor maturity
low physical ability/body tonus
consolability

ease of care of biby

mothers'-interest
baby's contentment
baby's alertness/activilzy

low irritability
motor matuilty
low physical ability/body tonus

4

5.
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results reported below contain a summary of4e psychometric evaluation

of the ITO.

Several dimension scores at 3 and 6 months.are significantly

different from thoseteported for Carey's standardization sample

(Vaughn) Deinard) & Egeland, 1979). These differences, though quite

small,. are statistically significant, because of i.the large groups

involved. There were also several significant changes from. 3 .to 6

months within our sample. While Carey never reported age differences .

in his work; our findings may be due to the slightly younger age at

yhich our sample was rated. The youngest infants in Careyr's standardi-

zation samplewere 4 months old. The test-retest reliabilities for the .

nine dimension scores between 3 and 6 months ranged from .20 (Persis-

tence) to .60 (Threshold).; There were significant differences in

means between'3 and 6 montts on six of the nine dimensions (Vaughn,

Deinard, & Egeland, 1979). The ITQ'dimensjons were used to diagnose

the infants as "easy", "in rmediate low", "intermediate high",*

aad "difficult". There wa considerable stability in the diagnoses

aee the three-month perio .especially for the "easy" and "intermediate"-.

low" categories = .36 7, df = 9, p= .001). Nevertheless many

infants"categories.chang across time which re*s ceilain doubts ..

about the usefulness of t e instrument for making long-term predictfoni..

,
Most of the validity data for the ITO have involved comparisons

of,its scores with results from the New;York Longitudinal Study (NYLS) i

interview technique.. Unfortunately, there are few observable behavioral
dissimilarities between "easy" and "difficult"' i fants. 'Carey (1970,

1972b) has noted' that mothers Often Aisagree with'ITO diagnoses' for;

their babies One possible explanatton. forthe di crepancy.may be

related to individual differencet among mOthers*rather than among

babies. That is, maternal psychological characteristics may influence

the way in which the woman,responds to the MI items. If this is,the

case to any large extent, the scores may reflect more about her than her

child. .

We soughtto provide data on the discriminant validtty.of the ITO

-by comparing mothers of the four types of infants ("easy", "intermediate

low"; "intermediate high", and "difficult"). on the basis of their prenatal

psychological test ,scores.- In brief, we found that eleven of the 20

variables discrIminated significantly among the four diagnostic ,

categories. These differenceewere in the expected direction:'.mothers

of "difficult" infants were more'anxious'and less desiring- of mother-

hood; furthermore, they expected their babies to be "difficult"

(Vaughn, Deinard, & Egelandi 1979)'. Our data indicate the need for

caution in interpreting ITQ-sCores since' they seem to measure maternal

attributes as well as infant teOperament. Such advice is prbbably .

applicable to any technique which-utilizes a parent as the sourcenf

information about a child. It.points once again to theproblems

inherent in teasing apart causal factors attributable to 4 single

party in predicting a .phenomenon Isuch as-Child abuse or neglect) which

involves both that individual and others.

24
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.Even though the reliability and-validity of the ITQ are somewhat
questionable, we found a relationship between the type of infant'
("easy/difficult") and the Excellent and Inadequate Care groups (X4 =-

12.263 df =3; p = .007). Sixty-four percent oftthe Excellent Care

group rated their babies as "easy" compared to,21% of the Inadequate

group. Only two mothers in the Excellent Care group and 6 in the .

Inadequate group rated their infants as "difficult". Similar reSults

were found using the sitmonths' ITQ (X2 = 13.16, df = 3, p = .0043).
While eight of the inadequate mothers rated their infants as difficult,
this was true for none of the Excellent Care mothers. .

/-\

Comparing the Excellent and Inadequate Care groups on the nine
dimensions of the ITQ given it 3 months, significant differences
were found on four dimensions: the mothers from the Inadequate Care
group rated their infants as less active, less adaptable, less

approachable, and more,fuisy. At six months three significant differences

were found. The Inadequate mother's rated their infants as not adaptable,

irreiular, and not approachable. When the Inadequate Care group was
compared to the Matched'group, there was-only one significant,difference
at 3 months (intensity) and at six months no differences Were found.

It general, the mothers in the Excellent Care group pdrceived

----Ater-infants-as easier to care-for and-typicatly-they_rated_them_more
positively on a number of dimensions. In view.of-the results pre-

sented earlier, i is doubtful if the infants.in the Inadequate Care
group were actual y more.difficuilt. It is more likely the case that

these infants.ar rated lower because of mothers' anxiety and unrealis-

tic expectations rather than any behavior of the baby. The babies .

are not-diTfere t, the mothers just see them as different. -Thus,

even thou ITQ is measuring maternal attributes as well as

infant te entl.the diagnosttc categories should be treated as

clinicall ificant. Perhaps we should consider a "difficult mother

syndrome"- 1 as a difficult infant syndrome when evaluating the-

results of t e ITQ.
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CHAPTER III.

MATERNAL FACTORS AND CHILD ABUSE'

I ntrothic tibn

Most of the early investigations focused on the contributory role .

of theeparent in abuse, the mistreatment being .0ewed as the behavior
of disturbed individuals who could not control.their -actions. 'Some
studies purported to show that-large proportióni of 'child abusers.' .

Were psychotic or neurotic (e.g., Wooley & Evans, 1.955). 'Others
portrayed the abusive parent as coming from a multi-problem family"
whose deficitg And liabilities encompassed the entire spectrum of
personal and soCial pathology (Parke & Collmer, 1975; Saineroff..&
Chandler, 1975).

The role lof. the personality of the parent has received less.
_emphasis, however, at interactive (child-parent) mod'elseancisocioUti-
cal "explanations" of abuse have beCome popular. While this May .

reflect general 'shifts. within psychology as a discipline, it also
stems from the fact that atteMpts to demonstrate that abusive parents
po s sess----runique-ctinstel-lation-of-personality-traits _or other_cbaracterl
istics (which presumably. increase the likelihood that they will engage
in abusive behavior) have yielded thconsistent resul ts. A wi de array
of disparate, sometimes contradictory,'-traits has, been implicated
(Gelles., 1973; Parke & Collmer, 1976'; Spinetta &Rigler, 1972t and
t has' become clear that parental emotional di iturbance i s nei ther

a 'sufficient 'nor necessary tondition for abuse to occur.

Yet there are /some post hac.studies which indicate tit parental !, .

-
personality and attitudinab.variables are important. Paulson and .'
colleagues (1975) developed an *WI scale which' differentiated.abusind
and control groups. Disbroew, boerr, , and Caulfield '(1977) included
personality variables as a significant element in their multivariate
approach for pr abuse. More recently Spinetta (1978) has
used the Michigan. reening,...Profile of Parenting (Helfer, Schneidei.,
& Hofftneister, 1978) and foUnd that factors Such as tendency to become
upset and inability to separate parental and child feel ings .discrimi-
nate abusive groups from controls.

. This latter finding is consistent with_ Satithiand Hansen's (1975-)
contention that abusing parents share certain misunderstandings with
regard to the nature of child rearing and have unrealistic expecta-
ticIns concerning early development..' As evidence they cite the fact
that the personal histories of these parents often include abuse or
neglect with an absence of good models of parenting. Out of ignoranCe
and/or deprivation, such individuals 'turn to their children to satisfy
their oyes psychological needs.

It was, in the context of all of. these results and with the assunption

l

.
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.that abuse has multiple "cauSes" some of which involve parental
'ttaratteristics tfiat-we.decided to explore certain parental variables.
As described abovd, the measures we chose to use often went beyond 0

, traditional personality constructs such as impulsivity or aggressive-
ness to include the more integrative aspects of functioning.

The instruments used to assess parental personality and attitudes
were outlined in the methods section of this report. They included
emotional and intellectual factors as well as expectations and percep-
tions: We present here the results of a factor analysis of the
prenatal and 3,month mother variables aredata on the:discriminatory
power of factomicores in predicting membership in the Inadequate vs
Excellent Care groups and ,Inadequate vs Matched Care groups. Similar
discriminant function analyses were done using rationally derived
constructs such.aS Impu1sivity,4Anxiety, Level of Personal Integration,
Maternal ExpectatiOns, and General Personality.

Results

,

, Factor Analysis: Since the sample size for the Excelfent and
Inadequate Care groups.was relatively sipalli it was not possible to

:use separate test scores in the discriminant function analyses or
group comparisons. In order to reduce'the data into a'manageable
form for analyses, a principat,axes factor analysis (varimax rotation)
of the prenatal and 3-month test data was done on the entire sample
of mothers.

)

-Four interpretable and stable,ofactors appeared from the prenatal

and 3-month data° sett. ,These.were_called Impulsivity-Anxiety, Negative
Reactions to Pregnancy, Psychological Complexity, and Hostility-
Suspiciousness. .The ftrst and last of'these factors seem to represtnt
traditional persbnality variables. The second one, as its name %
implies, taps concerns that the mother has regarding her pregnancy
and personal health. 1, Psychological Complexity, Factor III; s perhaps
the most interesting factor. It relates to the emotional and intellec-
tual maturity necpssary for adequate mother-child relations. The finding

that a good understanding.of what a child m4ght feel and do corre-
lates highly with a healthy and balanced emotionaf reaction to the

child by the parents implies a certain integrity of ego fundtioning

which may subsume many aspects of personality. While refleCting
intelligence and general knowledge, this factor goes beyond such

. domains to.include the ability to deal effktively with the ambivalent
and,stre'tsful affect inherent in pregnancy. The moderation-qf these
difficult'feelings.appears to be-independent of other personality

variables.

,The stability of the factors between the prenatal and 3-month
testing is.noteworthy especially given the major life change which .

has occurred for.the mother in that period. The order of the factors ,

is slightly different between the tiao testing periods and.two additional

factors were found at 3 months: Low Desire for Motherhood and Dependence.

2V
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Discr inantltionAna _
function ana yses, t e ce ent, nadequate,,Random, and Matched Care

groups were eriteria groups and the various sets of prenatal and 3-

-1month mother test scores were used to estiMate how well that set of

variables differentiate the preselected groups. The results are'

reported in tenns of percentage of correct claSstfication. As

indicated previously, the limited sample sizes prevented us from

using separate tett scores in the discriminant function analyses.

Either factpr scores or various combinations of test scores were -

used. Thegh various\combinations of variables were expected to

relate to the.constructs iNpulsiveness, general anxiety, level of

personal integration, maternal expectations, and general personality.

The first set of discriminant frunction analyses consisted of
prediction of group membership in t e Excellent or Inadequate Care

groups. Discrimination usilig.each f the five,constructs.was.tested

with the prenatal and 3-month.data, with overall correct classifica-
'tion rates ranging from 64.6% (p= <.018) for the prenatal impulsive-

ness construct to -83:3%.(p= <.0001) for the three-month level of

personal tntegration construct (see Tables 3 and 4).

Since it Was clear.from other analyses that age, education, and

marital status yielded significant 4ifferences between the'Excellent

and Inadequate Care groups (Egeland & Brunnquell, 1979), the five

constructs were used in discriminant function analyses with the Inade-

quataahd Matched Care groups as the two critellon groups. They were

matched for age, education, and marital status.. Using prenatal

variables the impulsiveness, general personality, and level of

personal integration analyses were significant, yielding 64.1% (p it .021),

68.8% (p = .003).and 79.7% (p .001) rates -of 'correct classification,

respectively. In the 3-month testing, only the revel of personal

integration constructs yielded a significant discriminant function

analysis with a 67.2% (p -= .006) correct classification rate (see

Tables 5 and 6).
. 1 ..

Using the factor scOres from mothers' prenatal testing to predict

membership in the Excellent and Inadequate Care groups, the percent of

correct classification was'71.8% (p< -.0001). The Psychological Complexity

factor contributeeMost to the prediction of group membership. At 3

months the percent of correct classiftcation. was 74.2% .(p< -.0001).

The Hostile/Suspicious factor contributed most to the predidtion of

group membership at 3 months. When mothers' prenatal and 84nonth

factor scores werd'used to predict group membership for the Inadequate

and Matched Care gigoups, the percent of correct classification dropped

somewhat. Prenatally, the factor scores predicted group membership

with 67.2% accuracy (p m .006), while at 3 months the correct classifi-

cation rate was 0.0 (p = .08). In comparing the Inadequate and

&Itched groups, the Psychological Complexity factor declined in

importance, leavirig the HostiTe/Suspicious and Negative Reaction

to Pregnancy factors as the most tnportant in predicting group membership

(see Table 7).
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Table 3

Discriminant Function Analyses
Prenatal Mother Variables, Excellent vs Inadequate

Analysis
% correct
clastification X? signif.

Wilks
Lambda signif.

Impulsiveness. 64.6 5:55 .0i8 .806 .025

General Anxiety 69..2 9 615 .002 .840 .066

Ego Level 81.3 25.0 .001 .001

Maternal 76.9 18.84 .001 .612 .001

Expectations

General 66.2 6.79 .009 .800 .041

Personality

0

2$)

Standardized Disc.
Function Coefficients

Aggression .532

Impulsivity -.045

, Anxiety .502

Locus of Control- -.677

Tension .128

Defendente -:204

Anxiety -.434

Dependence -.631

Baby Fear -.073

Tension -.350

Shipley -.543

Succorance -.637

Anxiety .429

Locus of Control .246

Cohler II -.476

Dependence .198

Broussard .777

Cohler I .144

Cohler II .669

Uhler III -.189

Desire for Preg. -.132

Maternal. Feelings .106

Defendence -.112

Impulsivity -.042

Anxiety -.604

Locus qf Control
Dependence -.460

Tension -.206
3U



Table 4

3 "(
Qw

. Month Mother Variables, ellent vs Inadequate
Discriminant Function Analyses

\ % correct .

. Wilks Standardized Disc.

.Analysis, cUssification X2 .signif. Lambda signif. Function Coefficients

Impulsiveness

General AnxietY

Ego Level .

Construct
.

Maternal .

4

Expectations

General
Personality

72..3 12.938 .001 / :697 .002. Aggression .234

. i Impulsivity .
.074

-Anxiety .788
. Locus of Control -.626

.
'Tension .271

66.2 6.785, .009 .704 .006 Defendence -.187

Anxiety r -.465

'Self fear, .205

.. ,
Baby fear -.480

Dependence -.436
. . Tension .-.231

e
83.3 26.67 .001 .601 .001 Succorance -.549

Anxiety. .745

4
Locus of Control -.387

Cohler II -.747

Dependence .318

78.5 21.06 .001 .572 ..001 Broussard .594

Cohler I .374

Cohler II .833

Cohler III -.493

Desire for Preg. -.040

. Maternal Feelings .123

$11

67.7 8,13 .004. ,660 ',001 Impulsivity -.051

Anxiety -.780

Locus of Control .661

Dependence . -.452

Tension -,270
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Table 5

Discriminant FunctionAnalyses
Prenatal Mother. Variables, Inadequate vs Matched

. '1-1.2.4e

t

Analysis
% correct
classifqation X2 signif.

Wilks
Lambda tignif.

Standardized Disc.
Function Coefficients

Impalsiveness 64.1 5.663 .021 772 .011 Aggression .329

,

Impulsivity
Anxiety .621

Locus of Control -.995

Tension .106

General Anxiety 71.9 12.25 .0001 .864 , .214 Defendence -.112

Anxiety .791

Dependence .730

Baby Fear -.236

Tension -.224

Sqlf fear .377

Ego Level 79.7 22.56 ,0001 .654 .000 Shipley .042

Construct Succorance -.787

Anxiety .801

Locus of Control -.631

Cohler II -.265

Dependence .499

Maternal 62.57 4.0 .046 .938 .724 Broustard W.370

Expections Cohler I -.117

Cohler II -.631

Cohler III .1671

Desire for Preg. -.546

Maternal Feelings .242

General 68.8 9.00 .003 .766 .009 Defendence .097

Personality Anxiety -.820

Locus of Control .821

Dependence -.460

Tension .164
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Table 6

Discrtninant Function Analyses

3-Month Mother Variables; Inadequate vs Matched

% correct Wilks
.

Analysis, classification
2

. ..21_ signif. Lambda

Impulsiveness 62.5 . . . 4.00

General Anxiety 59.4

VI

Ego Level
Construct

Maternal.
Expectations

General
Personality

35

67.2 7,56

67.2. 7.56

65.6 6.25.

signif.

.046 .842 .187

.212

1.

.006 .774 .048

.006 .757 .063

.012 .840 .179

Stan
Func

Awe
Impul

Anxie
Locus o
Tension

ized Di§t.
Coefficients

ivity

.313

.309

.374

ontrol -.590
.258

Defendeame-
Arixiety

Self fear
Baby fear
Dependence
Tension

Succorance
Anxiety
Locus of Control
Cohler II
Dependence

Broussard
Cohlpr I
Cohler II
Cohler III
Desire for Preg.
Maternal Feelings

Defendence
Impulsivity
Anxiety
Locus of Control
Tensfon

-.373
.316

-.485
-

-.246

-.600
.766

-.640
-.595

.132

.-.599

-.392

-.364
.578

-.437
028.

.341

.277

.427
-.540

.202
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A

,Analytis

Eicellent vs Inadequate

Mother Prenatal

Mother 3 Months

dr'
Matched vs Inadequate

Mother Prenatal

Mother 3 Moriths

Table 7

Discriminant Function Analyses
Prenatal and 3-Month Mother Factor Scores

ExFellent vs Inadequate and Matched vs Inadequate

% correct .

classification X2 signif.

Wilks
Lambda signif.

Standardized Disc minant

Function Coefficiin

73.8 14.785 Aim ,71727 .000 Psychological Complex.ity -.855-

Negative Reactions 0 Preg. .413

Impulsive/Anxious .330.

Hostile/Suspicious .253

74.2 14.516 .000 .65989. .000 Hostile/Suspicious .716

Negative Reactions to Preg. .531

Low DesireJor Motherhood .452

Psychological Complexity -.367

Impulsive/Anxious .051

(

67.2 7.563 .006 .9444 .489 Hostile/Suspicious .691

Negative Reactions to Preg. .555

Psychological Compl exity -.262

Impulsive/Anxious .257 .

60.9 3.063 .08 .86114 .184 Hostile/Susptctous .881

Psychological Compl exity -.453

Negative Reactions to Preg. .450

Dependence .239

Impulsive/Anxious -.075
IN)

36.
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indicat-ethat--wh4-1-e-Ltradlti-onal-tonstructs-suct.as____I__.
Impulsivity did-not differentiate groups, the variables,which emphasized

the integration of 'mothers' experience of pregnancy and child-rearing

into her overall world view and personality organization were 'highly

discriminating. A measure of maturity and self-concept which allows

an understanding'of.both one's own and others' feelings-were the kinds

of Integrative variables included in the personal integration construct.

While some minimal level of intellectual functioning is clearly

required to function in a personally integrative fashion, the concept
is broader than intelligence,. Emotional stability and experience are

involved. This was best demonstrated by the discriminant function

analysis using the Inadequate and Matched Care groups as the criterion. .

Even with the important variables of age, education, and marital status

matched (presumably controlling for experience and support) the level

of personal integration construct proved to be highly predictive.

In fact it was only slightly less-powerful than'in the Excellent versus

Inadequate Care group discrimination. Clearly,the mothers in the

Inadequate Cat'e groub are different in a crittcal way from others in

very siMilar situations. Their inability to perceive and integrate

their own feelings about themselvesobout others and about the world

around them seems to be salient. #

.
Our data suggest that parental personality variables are important

'c.Qfl,trlbutors to child abuse. While no means the onlyydeterminant off
such44turbnces, they bear further study and consideratio0 for

interventtoif.
.

itti

Maternal Expectations and Child Abuse

It is the general finpressiOn of professionals who'work with 'abusive

parents that poor knowledge of child rearing and Unrealistic expecta-

*ions of normal development are often important determinants of abuse.

It is fre4tently reported (Bain, 1963; Johnson & Morse, 1968; Morris

Gould, 1963; Steele & Pollack, 1968) that abusing parents have high

expectations and demands regardfhg their child's.performance coupled

with &disregard for the child's own needs and limitations. Clipical

lore holds that these factors are associated with certain personality

characteristics in the parents. The great demands which abusive parents

are said to place on their child are thought to stem from their own

unmet affectional needs.

There have been few systematic investigations either of the

general role of expectations in abuse or of the role of relevant

parental characteristics as potential determinants of inappropriate

expectations. Although there is some evidence (Berg, 1976)'supporting

the notion that parental needs and expectations are linked.both to

each other to abuse, the retrospective design of the typical

studies kes it impossibl o determine whether or not inappro-

priat expectations on the art of parents precede or follow abusive

treatment or their children. Furthermore,', the fact that the parents

'fb
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studied are lisually in self-referred treatment mean at 'they con-

stitute a somewhat unique poOulatt` Unfortunately, he measures Of
expectations lised across studies have alsd varied considerably:
"Perceptions-"; "knowledge% and "predictions" are-used interchangeably .

with "expectations" despite obvious differences in the connotations
of these terms.

We chose to view maternal expectations in.our study at Predictors
of a child's behavior which are based upbn many forms of data such
as a mother's general Inowledge, her feelings aboufter owm childhood,
her experiences with her present child, and,so on. We see expectations-
resulting from how one perceives and interprets these factors; and
ultimately how the individdal generalizes -from them. It was anticir
patadthat.we would...fins' that faultY,expectationss(based on faulty
perceptions, interpretations, and generalizations),rather than i lack
of knowledge per:se, would be related to abuse and neglect.

The measures-included in our-study allowed us to assess-the
e)5pectations of our mothers in a number of ways and.across a number of
points in time. In our analyses we looked at consistencies across the
expectation measures and at the relationshipsYbietween these and our
other-finOngs. Four separate questions were raised:

1. Do mothers identified as providing either excellent or inade-
quate care for their children respond differentially to measures
of expectations?

2. How do the various measures of expectations relate to one
,another?

3. How do variations in parental expectations relate to other
personality and attitudinal variables? .

Among measures included in our desio, four provide direct -

information concerning maternal expect iqps% The Neonatal Perception
Inventory (Broussard & Hartner, wa administered to the mothers
at the 36th week of/pregnanc nd agaln at months postpartum.- On
both occasions, the mothers were asked to ra their dyin child (hy0o-
thetically of course at t first testing) on a 14ve-point scale for
6 items involving &Mount of crying, trouble with feeding, 'difficulty
sleeping and so on. They were asked also to rate the a4erage child on

.the identical items. Although in the past (Broussard & Hartner, 1971)
difference scores ("my baby" minus "average baby") were uped to predicts
outcome, we found that an,average of the two scores ("my 'baby" and "the
average baby") was more useful.

A 33-item questionnaire which we called Developmental Expectations
Measure was also administred during the, 36th Week of pregnancy andir
.(epeated when the intant was 3 months old,* This asks a mother to estimate
the age at which the average child demonstrates certain cognitive, social,
.and motor behaviors. Because normative responses to the items do not

4 0
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42Lbt, we used the responses from our entire group of 267 mothers to
Ontorate scoring standards. Two variables were defined. "early .

e*pectations" - the number.of items for wfiich A mother's estimate was

at least or standard deviation below the sample mean, and,"late
pxpectatipns the number of times a mother's estimate was at least
line standard dëPlation above the group mean.

As indicated earlier, the Bayley Scales of Infant Development
(Bayley, 1969) were administered to the infants at 9 months. Immediately,

prior to the actual testing each mother was asked to indicate whether
or.not.she expected her infant would cqmplete items like those included
in the Bayley. We Analyzed her responses in termt of the number of
timeS she correctly predicted that her child would either pass or
fail a particular it

During the twelv -month interview, we asked two questions which
'pertained to parental e pectations: "Is child rearing any more or less

--diffiCritt-thanyOU exPet -d7"-drid-Nhat are' yodr-hdOes for your baby?"

%
Results: Table 8 presents the data from the Neonatal Perception

Inyen5757-As indicated; both at the prenatal and the 3-month period
there were highly Significant differences between the Excellent and .

Inadequate Care groups on the "my baby", "average baby" and summary .

scores. The women in the Excellent Care.group expected greateit ease in
caring for their infants. The tnportance of the summary "my baby-average
baby" scores was demonstrated.by the results of the discriminate function
analysis. In predicting group membership from the summary,score and
other maternal personality characteristics, the summary socre was one
of the mott important predictors.

The frequencies of "early" and "late" expectations given by the'
mothers In their responses.to the Developmental Expectations Measure
are provided in Table 9. It is clear from theSe results that mothers
In the Inadequate"care group responded toth early'and late to signifi-
cantly more-items than did the mothers in the Excellent Care group.

- There were no differences betweip the two groups in the number
of correct anticipations concerning pr.iwchild's performance on
individual Bayley items. The mothers in the Excellent Care group had

a mean score of 12.58'out of 19 (standard deviation = 2.4) while the

mean for thelnadequate Care,group was 12.25 (s.d. as 2.2). These

scores are comparable to the overall perfolmance of the sample (mean

11.7, range'071/, s.d. = 2.7). These results.indicate that both
groups'of mothers are quite good'at predicting. NYW well 'their child
wit perform on a variety of language, motor, and cognitive tasks.

Theretponses to the questions concerning parental.expectations
which were included in the 12-month interview revealed some interdstin4

differences between the two care groups. /The mothers in the ina4equbtoP1
Care group, unlike those in the Excellent Care group, found parenting

to be more difficult than expected. There were differences too in the

4
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Neonatal Percepti'on Inventory: Means and SD's for Excellent and Inadequate
Groups on Average Baby, My Baby and Mean Scores

at Prenatal and'3-Month Testin9s.

Prenatal
Variab e 0-

, Average Baby N 7 S.D. T

- Excellent Care Group
,

Inadequate Care Group

My Baby

acellerit Caee Group

Inadequate Care Group

*Mean

'Excellent Care Group

Inadequate Care Group

3-Month
Viriahle

Average Baby

Excellent Care Group

Inadequate Care Gr6up

Excellent.Care Group

Inadequate Care group

*Mean

Excellent Care Group

Inadequate Care Group

33 20.12 2.13 4.75 .000

32 17.25 2.7

33 21.39 2.23 4.63 A00

32 18.68 2,.46.

33 20.75 2.00 5.18 .000

32 17.96 2.31

33 21.03 2.25 5.24 .000

29 17.79 2.56

4133 22.54 2.93 2.69 .007

29 20.51 2.98

33. 21.78 2.34 .452 .000 .

29 19.15 2.23

* Mean = (Ave. Baby + My Baby)/ 2

42
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Table 9

Development Expectations: Means and SD's for* Excellent and Inadequate Care
Groups on Early and Late Expectations' Variables

at Prenatal and 3-Month Testings

Prenatal

Variable

Late Expectations N. 3r

Excellent Care Group 33

Inadequate Care Group 32

Early Expectations

Excellent Care Group 33

Inadequate Care Group 32

3 Months

Variable

2.33 1.93

5.16 4.54

.56- .92

3.46 3.04

. .002 ,

.000

3r .

Late Expectations'
N S.D

4

Excellent Care Group 33 3.39 2.52 .073

Inadequate.Care Group, 29 5.47 , 5.89 .

ti

Early Expectatiohs

Excellent Care..Group 33 .
1.33 1.27 .004

. Inadequate Care Group '29 2.75 2,.37
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reasons the groups cited for their difficulties. While the women in

the Inadequate Care group were generally naive or lacked knowledge with

respect to expectations regarding their own child's'characteristies,

the Excellent Care group mothers attributed their difficulties to.more

speCific caretaking duties.

While comparable numbers of women in each care, group reported that

mothering was less difficult than they had anticipated, the reasons they,

gave were quite different. The mothers in the Excellent Care group

were more likely to attribute the ease of mothering to their own

personal resources. The Inadequate Care mothers, on the other hand,

credited their lack of difficu3ties to positive characteristics in

their infants.

The question concerning hopes the mothers had regarding their

pabies' futures was.also illuminating? Although the groups did not

differ in terms of hoped for educational and occupational attain-

ments, the Excellent Care women were much more likely to mention

personal qualities or'virtues which they hoped their children would

possess. Several women in the Inadequate Care group seemed to fear

that their child might grow up like their.fathers (with a clear

. implication that this would be bad), and one of these mothers
predicted a bad outcome - "he's going to be evil." None of the

mothers in the Excellent Care group made such Comments.

Although the "my baby" and "average.baby" scores from the Neonatal

Perception Inventory were highly correlated with each other, there were

few significant correlations among our other expectation measures.

This suggested as we had anticipated, that we were tapping different

types of expectations and pointed to the difficulty of attempting

to draw general conclusions from single measures.

In looking at the relationship between our expectation mea;pres

and maternal personality variables we found a general association

between "early" and "late" expectations and overall sensitivity and

psychological sophistfcation at both the prenatal and the 3-,month

periods. As one would have predicted, the women who made fewer "early"

or "late" responses on the Developmental Expectations Measure were

more sensitive and more aware of the psychological complexity ofOtheir

relationship with their infant and of the maternal role than were their

Peers. In addition, a high number of "late".expectations in the pre-

natal period was associated with elevated dependence, anxiety, and-

defendence in the mothers. The pattern of results involving the
Neonatal Perception Inventory was very similar. Women who expecled

child rearing to be difficult were less sensitive, less psychologi-

cally sophisticated less intelligent, more earful, and.more anxious.

In summary,,our results suggest that our four measures of maternal

expectations met with varying degrees of success in tapping-individual

differences in our mothers. All but the Bayley 'predictions are able to
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differentiate beteen the groups identified as Excellent dr Inadequate
care givers, but it is evident that they assess qualitatively different
aspects of "maternal expectations". While general conclusions are
difficult to draw, it does appear that,the abuse prone mothers have
a more inconsistent knowledge of child deOelopment and have more
negative expectations regarding the-ease of parenting in general
coupled paradoxically with premature expectations concerning certain
emotionally charged areas of funaioning.

Paternal Pet"sonality and Attitude in Child Abuse

Lamb (1976) has called .for detailed, descriptive work in the study
of the general'role that fathers play in development, and at this point,
that call seems appropriate to the investigators of the role of
fathers in child abuse as well. While it is clear that fathers have
been explicit perpetrators as well as silent partners to abuse and
neglect, little empirical infprmation has appeared to date. Studies'

which have dealt with fathers as part of the abusive situation have
not differentiated "the personalities and psychodynamics of abusing
motheri and fathers". Rather, passivity and a tendency to unclear
mole definition in the household have stood odt as the only clear
characteris,tics ascribed to male abusers (Green, 1979). While we, like

most others, have had considerable difficulty gathering data on fathers

-- for example,, 62t of the mothers in our study are single, there has
been a high rate of disruption of marriages, many fathers feel little
involvement with regard to the child, and many seem generally suspicious
of any organization. oming into their home to gather data -- we do have
information cm le the fathers which was gathered prenatally and

at three months. .
.nrolled 103 fathers for prenatal testing and 91

were tested again' three months after the child's birth. Currently,

our analyses have involved the, 33 mothers in the Excellent.Care

group, the 32 mothers in the Inadequate Care.group, 33 mothers matched
:For age, education, and marital status with mothers in the Inadequate
group. From these criterion groups prenatal and 3-month data were
available on 17 'fathers from the Excellent Care group and 10 lathers

from the Inadequate Care group.

Results: For all the fathers in the sample the variables were

factoFiRTYZed. Three prenatal factors emerged: Factor I, Adjust-

ment Difficulties; Factor II; Psychological Complexity;. Factor III, Lack
of Parenthood Desire. Three-month factor analyses yielded five factors:
Faitor I, Adjustment Difficulties; Factor II, Psychological Complexity;
Factor III, Lack of Parenthood Desire,'Factor IV, Dependence; Factor V,

Expectations.' Considerable similarity of tbe data structure emerged

from the two factor analyses.

Even though the Excellent and Inadequate Care groups were selected

on the basis of the care provfded by the mother, a number of differences
were found between the fathers in the tmo care groups (see Tables 10 and

11). On the prenatal test scores, the fathers in the Excellent Care
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Table 10

Significant Differences between Father Groups

on 3-Month Variables and Factor Scores

Group 1
N = 14

Excellent Care'

Group 2
N = 10

Inadequate Care

Variable Mean S.D. -Mean S.D.

PRF Aggression 7.14 3.13 0.90 2.56 -2.29 .032

PRF Defendence 4.86 4.07 8.10 3.78 -1.98 .060

PRF Social Desirability 9 11.86 2.14 9.60 2.59 2.33 ,.029

IPAT Anxiety 27.64 9.56 38.80- 7.13 -3.11 .005

Average baby 2078, 2.72 17.40 3.50 2.67 .014

My baby 23.38 2.37 18.30 5.16 3.24 .004

Maternal Attitude Scale:
I Appropriate vs. inappro-

priate control of child's
aggression. 34.21 7.71 28.40 4.67 2.11 .046

II Encouragement vs dis-
courigement.of recipro-
city 41.07 6.19 31.70 11.45 g.59 .017

PRQ Baby Fear 1400 2.48 16,90 4.48
7
-2.03 .054

Factor II - Psychological
Complexity .4998 .992 -.4759 .833 2.53. .019

Factor III - Lack of Parent-

hood Desire -.4989 .595 .3616 1.326 -2.16 .042

%

I.
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Table 11

33

Significant Differences between Father Groups

on Prenatal Variables add Factor Scores

Group 1 Group 2

N = 17 N = 10

Excellent Care Inadequate Care

Variable Mean

Shipley . 30.12

PRF Aggression 6.88

.PRF Defendence 4.41

PRF Social Desirability 12.00

IPAT Anxiety 13.58

Average baby. 20.12

My baby 21.62

Maternal Attitude Scale:
I Appropriate vs. inappro-

priate control of child's

aggression 35.31

II Encouragement vs. dig=
couragement of recipro-
city 41.19

III Acceptance vs denial of
emotional complexity of
child care

PRQ jlaternal

Factor I - Adjustment Diffi-
culties '

Factor II - Psychological
Complexity

,iCtor III - Lack of Parenthood

38.56

9..75

-.2957

.5717

Desire -.3187

S.D. Mean S.D. T

4.79

3.21

24.00

.9.60

6.70

2.75

2.75

-2.23

3.46 . 7.10 3.54 -1.93

2.78 9.10 2.28 2.78

10.38 38.50 12.12 -3.45 ,

2.62 17.50 4.22 1.92

3.77 18.10 4,50 2.15

6.47 28.70 '5.14 2.73

7.04 29.30 10.51, 3.46

5.40 31.50 8.25 2.65

1.48 11.20 1.55 -2.38

.865 .6237 .942 -2.58

'.519 -.4476 1.10 3.28

.596 .2088 .812 -1.94

.011

.035

.065

.010

.002

.066

.042

.012

.602

.014

.025

.016

.003

.064
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groupshad higher intelligence scores, and lower scores on the
aggression, defendence, and social desirability scales of the PRF
as compared to the fathers in the Inadequate Care group. The

fathers in the Ihadequate Care group had significantly higher
anxiety scores, a lack of desire for parenthood and lower scores on
the three scales from the Maternal Attitude Scale, as well as on the
Neonatal Perception Inventory.

Essentially the mate differences were found at three months, except
for one Maternal Attitude Scale and the Adjustment Difficulties factor.
The similarities of significant differences prenatally and at three
'months is particularly encouraging considering the reliability of the
measures and the small sample size. This replication of the results
gives us confidertce in stating that the differences between the bid
father groups were highly reliable.'

Based on these group dtfferences data, it seems highly likely
that the fathers are making important contributions to the abusive
and neglectful *situations identified in the Inadequate.Care group..
These fathers can be characterized as aggressive, suspicious, and
lacking trust in others. They do not descrcbe themselves in favorable
terms in response to personality statements, thereby suggesting poor
Self-concept. Their low scores on the AdSustment Difficulties factor
and their high anxiety score (89th percentile) suggest that the fathers
in the Inadequate Care group.may have psychological problems. The

handbook for the IPAT Anxiety Scale Questionnaire (Cattello& Scheier,
1963) states that scores beyond the 85th percentile reflect social-
emotional maladjustment and "a definite.need of counseling and f

guidance for situational or characterological problems". The mothers

in the.Inadequate Care group had similarly high anxiety scores..

It seems that the fathers involved in the Inadequate Care families,

like the mothers, are unable to understand and handle the naturally
complex emotion involved in parenting. They have difficulty in
viewing the child as autonomous, in developing true reciprocity, and in

facing their own ambivalence towards having a-baby. They expect thetr
baby to be difficult to care for, they lack interest in being a parent,
and they are fearful of being a parent.

The existence of such a clean pattern of results in this limited

study indicates that "the father, whether married to the mother or

not, has a major impact on the,mother-child situation and that any

comprehensive intervention effort must involve the father. Unfor-

tunately, just as many fathers who refused involvement in our study

may refuse involvement in childcare issues. The fathers' fears and
anxiety, lack of understanding of children, and relationship to children

and other difficulties are similar to those experienced by the mothers.

Any intervention efforts around these issues need to involve both

parents.
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CHAPTER IV

MOTHER-CHILD INtERACTION FACTORS AND MISTREATMENT

'Bonding

One explanation of abuse and neglect which has gained popular-

ity in recent years implicates "faflure of b3nding." This account

may be seen as an outgrowth of the work of Klaus, Kennell, and
colleagues (1972, 1974, 1976) who suggest that an initial failure to
establish an appropriate bond between a woman and her newborn leads
to disorders of mothering, the extreme formhof which is abuse and
neglect. Drawing on the theoretical work of Bowlby (1969)N Klaus &
Kennell (1976) define "attadiment" as "a unique relationsfp between
two people that is specific and endures through time." While the
term "bonding" is never specifically def*ed, it seems to involve an

early aspect of "attachment." Furthermore, it carries the implication
that there is a sensitive (critical) period in the0 first few minutes
br 'hours after birth during which close physical contact between the
neonate and the parents is necessary if the appropriate "bond', is to

be formed. The investigatirs believe that the contact in this irime-

diate postpartum period is special in that the mother's-contact during;

this time may alter her later behavior with 'her child during the
first few years.

Unfortunately, studies (Fanaroff et al, 1972; Lynch & Roberts,
1977) which have attempted to demonstrate the role of "bonding failure"
in the etiology of child abuse and neglect have been plagued with
methodological problems and inadequate measures of bond fOrmation. The

typical strategy has been to study groups of children who, for medical
reasons; had been separated from their mothers for unusually lonl per-

iods during early infancy, the assumption being that such mother-

infant pairs have had a limited opportunity to form a healthy bond

and are consequently at risk for "bonding failure." The demonstration
that such groups hgve increased rates of abuse and neglect is taken as

evidence of such a failure.

In addition tothe obviods circularity in -the abuse argument, it

is marred by the lack of any systematic attempt to assess the bonding

process itself. Netther is there evidence that such potential bonding
problems are the causes of later abuse and neglect. One might argue

that it is nbt an-iiTiament problem ogrAlthat is implicated in the

etiology of the mothering disorder, but rather that certain maternal

characteristics, present prior to the birth of her infant, affect both

her ability to become bonded to the baby and her subsequent mothering.

It is possible that such women ware more irresponsible concerning pre-

natal care than were others and, as a result, were more likely to have

premature or otherwise "at risk" infanti. If this were indeed the case,

19
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then the initial bonding failure is but an early symptom of the more

pervasive problem rather than a cause of later mothering divorders.

Another plausible account for the over-representation of premature
and unhealthy infants in abused and neglected populations is that such

children are patticularly difficult to tare for, regardless of the leVel
of skill of the caretakers. Such babies may be so frustrating that their
mothers came to dislike them (and under certain circumstances abuse or.
.negrect them).

0

I.

Lt should be clear that our data do not provide de ni , answers

6

.about the roleof bonding failures in the etiology of use an neglec,./

finAlthough our design did not clude any direct-assessment of the band
ing process (and suffers on that count), it does have one significant
advantage over the earlier work in that it was a prospective investiga-
tion. Given our wealth of data concerning the course of the pregnancy,
lador and delivery, and early infancy period, as well as information
on the quality of the later mother-child relationship, we chose to deter-

mine whether there were differences between the Excellent and Ipadequate

Care groups in the proportions of infants who had perinatal coWications
which resulted in unusual separations or lengths of stay in'the hospital.

Results and Discussion: As discussed in the previous section of
this report, we feiund no evidence of group differences.in prematurity,
delivery complicationsr or any medical problems which might require
,special care. There was a nonsignificant trend in the length of the

hospital stay for both mothers and infants (not simply for infants

after mothers had EiWdischarged). There were three mothers in the

Excellent Care and four in the Inadequate Car'e group who remained hos-

pitali.zed for five or more days and for whom contact with their infants

was very limited during the first two post-natal days.

Our data, though somewhat tentative, provide no evidence for the

notion that peematurity, perinatal problemsr.or other indices of

restricted early contact are implicated in the etiology of child abuse

or neglect. Nor do they support conclusions from previous research

that there is a sensitive period immediately following birth during

which contact is necessary if a healthy)ond is to be formed between

a mother and her infant. #.

Despite the general lack of differences on these medically related

variables for our groups, one rather interesting finding did emerge.
Over one-third (14) of the Excellent Care mothers had volunteered to

participate tn the midwife program available at NenneOin County Medical

Center where all of the infants were born. This was true for only one

of the women in the,Inadequate Care group. The midwife program provides

extensive pienataWeducation and the opportunity for much physical

contact between mother and child immediately after birth. In addition

midwife-delivered infants room in with their mothers who are encouraged

.during that period to fondle their newborns and to attempt to engage

them in eye-to-eye contact.
a,
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The relationship between good parenting and participation in

the midwife program is consistent with the position that early ex-

tended mother-child contact enhances later mothering. However, we

must point out that as a group the midwife patients in our. sample

were older, healthier, better educated, and more interested in their-

babies than the other women. Therefore, we cannot aitribute the high

quality of care they provided solely to their partictpation in the

midwife program. It seems likely that participation in this program,
like other indices used to infer bonding such as visiting patterns

(Fanaroff et ali 1972), maternal behavior during her child's physical

'exam (Kennell et al, 1974), interview data (Klaus & Kennell, 1970),

'reflect In large part a mother's preexisting interest in her child.. //

The major point to emphasize herq, however, is that while we have

little doubt that hospital procedures geared to making new mothers

c114M more comfortable and more competent must have a positive influ-

ence on the development of the mother-child relationship, it would

be unwise to "blame's early separation for later abuse. We have no

evidence to support the notion that early separation causes abuse,

and furthermore it does a disservice to the millions of women and

children who have developed perfectly healthy bonds under the current

'hospital regimen. ,

Attachment

While our design did ndt provide for any early measures of the

adequacy of the mother-child bond, we did include an assessment of

the quality of the affectional tie between the two at*12 and 18 months.

These ages were selected'because it seemed only reasonable to allow

the mother and infant sufficient time to establish a, smooth relationship

before attempting to evaluate the bond between then. In addition, the

paradigmilmost suited in terms of its rationale, reliability, and

validity for making inferences about the affectional tie between

caretaker and infant is Ainsworth and Wittig's (1969) Strange Situation

Procedure which is geared towird the 12-month-old child. The theory

behind the concept of attachment has been discussed at length by

Ainsworth (1973) and Sroufd and Waters (1977). It will suffice here

to sky that we view attachment as reflected in the organization of behav-

ior ratherthan as discrete behaviors. A child is considered to be

securely attached not because he or she spends 'a lot (or a little) time

in contact with the caretaker, or cries a lot (or a little), but because'

when distressed he or she actively and effectively seeks and maintains

contact until comforted. When not distressed, however, such a child

can part from the caretaker to explore the environment. The insecurely

attached infant, onthe other hand, may either be unable to use the

caretaker as a source for comforting when distressed or as a source

of support for exploration at other times.
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In our investigation we have been interested in whether or not

attachment classifications differed for the Excellent Care and Inade-

quate Care groups. Although the Ainsworth paradigm allows for a num-

ber of sub-categories, our data are presented here in terms of thiiee

classifications. Group B babies, the securely attached group, are
those who, in their mother's presence, will explore a room and the

contents and who, following a separation, use their bothers to

reduce thilTdistress. There are two distinct patterns of insecure

attachment. Group A infants avoid contact with the mother following

separatIon And ignore her attempts to initiate interaction. For this

groule, called Anxious-Avoidant,' exploration appears to be ascendent

over attachment, even when upset. Group C infants or the Anxious-

Resistant group, on the other hand,-resist interaction with the mother

after a separation and do not appear.to be comforted by her presence.

Their exploration seems impoverished even before the mother leaves.

There yas a high interrater agreement between the two coders who

watched the videotapes of the Strange Situation Procedures (89% and

94% for the 12-month and 18-month data, respectively).

%1 Results: As Tablp 12 indicates we found that at 12 months 75%

of thiWEirlent Care group infants were B's, 16% A's and 9%-CLs.

.These figures correspond to 38% B's, 24% A;s and 38% C's in the Inade-

quate Care group. The data for the entire sample-fell midway between

these values: 56% B'S, 22% A's and 22% C's. Compared with both the

total sample and the Inadequate egroup, the Excellent Care group had a

higher percentage of securely at ed infants, slightly fewer A's,-and

significantly fewer C's. The Ina equate Care group had approximately

the same percentage of A's as the total sample, fewer B's, and signifi-

cantly more C's. Although it'is unwise to draw any dgffnite calc4usions

given the small number of cases involved, it is interesting to/note that

while the infants of abusive women were either A's or B's, the infants

whose mothers neglected them tended to be classified as B's or C's.

The group differences observed at 18 months were not as great as

those demonstrated at 1 year (see Table 13). There were 76% B's,,18% A's

and 6% C's in the Excellent Care group, 56% B's, 33% A's and 11% C's in

the Inadequate Care group, and 62% B's, 22% A's and, 16% C's in.the total

sample. Interestingly, a very high percentage of the 24 neglected

infants were classified as A's, and all 4 of the abused infants were

seen as securely attached.

The stability-of the clessifications across the stx-month period

was poor for the Inadequate Care group with 48% shifting categories.

The biggest change involved the 9 infants classified as G's at 12

-4months, 8 of whom were subsequently classified as A's or B's. Only

21 percentile the babies in the Excellent Care group changed categories

. over the sfx months and within that group, the B's seemed most stable.
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Table 12

Percentage of infants in each attachment classification

foi the Inadequate and Excellent Care groups and total sample, 12 months

Strange Situation Clissifications
te

Number of Cases

Not Classified A

Excellent Care
Group(N=33) 1 16 9

Inadequate Care
Group (14=32) 3 24' 38 38

Neglect (N*25) .
3 14 .36 50

Abuse (N=4) 50 50 0
'? 4

Abuse & Neglect (N=3) 67 33 _D

Total Sample (N*210) .22 a 16. 22

coP

C,

53
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Table .13

Percentage of infants in each aitachment

for the,Excellent and Inadequate Care groups and

Ts. ;c

a

Excelleni Care

Numbei. of Cases

No,t Classified

Group (b1=-.33) 0

Inadequate Care
Group Total (N=32)- 5

Neglect*(N=24) 5

.AbOse.(N=4) 0

Abuse & Neglect 0

Total. Sample .(N190)

15-

4.

3 4

40

classification
total sample, 18 months

Strange Situation Classifications

18

33

0

50

22

or

76 6

56 11

47 16

100 ' 0

50 0

62". 16

-
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biscussion: Our findings are supportive of the hardly surprising
notion that the quality of care a child receives from his-or her mother

during the first year of life is reflected in the affectional tie between

thereat 12 months. Securely attached infants tended to come from homes

where they received.good care, while insecurely attached infants were

more likely to have not been adequately cared for. We do not view an

insecure attachment as the cause of abuse, as some authors have main-

.
tained, but ratheeas the result of a poor mother7child relationship *

which is itself,symptomatic. The higher proportion of insecurely
attached infants in the Inadequate Care group constftues further evi-

dence of the adverse effects of abuse and neglect on the social and'

.emotional development of a child.

Follow-up studies of abused and neglected children have typically

found that they may suffer from physical and cognitive disabilities and

show signs of deviant social and emotional development (Friedman & Morse,

1974; Martin, Beealey, Conway,:and Kempe, 1174; Martin & Beezley, 1977).
. However, in one of the few investigations using matched comparions groups,

the results did not support such differences (Elmer, 1977). She found no.

differences in neurological status, language development, self concept,

psychological development, and a variety of other measures arbong abused,

children who had.been involved in, accidents and an untraumattzed matched

comparison group. The majority of children showed disatbilities-in all

areas tested. Elmer (1977) states that the similaritylof findings for

all the groups can be interpreted to mean that rote common factor, namely

poverty,:is contribUting to the children's widespread difficulties. The

* effects of poverty and related at-risk factors are clearly noted in our

total sample, of which 44% of the children were insecurely attached at

12 months. When abuse, neglect and, in general, maltreatment of the
child are added to the devastating effects of poverty, the number of

ihsecurely attached infants increases even more.

While specific causal factomeannot be explained, our data do

provide clues as to certain variables that account for insecure attach-

ments. .What is more puzzling, however, are the possible causal factors

underlying the finding that 38%.of the infants in the Inad quate Care ,

group were classified as securely attached at 12 months, ari an amazing

56% were so classified at 18.months. Despite having been c nsistently

neglecXed and/or abused, these children demonstrated healthy attachments

to their mothers. One can speculate on a variety of explanations.

In an attempt to explSin the secure attachments within the Inadequate

Care group, the mother's test scores, baby data, tase history material,

life events, and environmental information were examined. Following is

a summary of the findings:

13 There was no relationship between the quality of attachment

and severfty of mistreatment. The securely attached infants.in the

Inadequate Care group were not any less severely mistreated compared

to the insecurely attached. . Ho%ever, the age at which the mistreatment
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oceufted was associated with outcome. The earlier the abuse ind

neglect, the greater the likelihood Of an insecure attachment.
t.

2) In a number of cases; the presence of grandmother or other

family,members4who.provided emotional support and caretaking assistance

to the mother seemed to be *portant. From the highlysubjective
analysis of case histories, it appears th4A the most important factors

.acciounting for the seure attachments amotig the Inadequate,Care group

is the support provided by the grandmother or other family members.

3) In a few cases, the secure infants in the Inadequate Care

'group were described as especially "waem, cuddly, affectionate, and

appealing." They scored high on the Brazelton orientation items,

suggesting that they were very responsive to social cues. They were

.also high on physical development, motOr maturity, and'consolability,

and low on irritability. It appears that these infants were able to

elicit add maintain positive interaction despite their mothers' poor

parenting skills,

4) There were no differences between mothers of iecure and

insecure infants in the Inadequate Care group on measures of personality,

knowledge of caretaking and child development, expectations, anxiety,

and locus of control, nor were there differences on the feeding and

play variables. 41)

5) Finally, any attempt to account for non-predicted attachment

classifications must consider the reliability of the technique to assess

attachment. It is possible that-some of the securely attachea infants

in the inadequate care group were misclassified.

Observational Data on Mother-Child Interaction During Feeding 4nct

Play Situations

The 24 mother and child variables assessed during feeding at 3

and 6 months and the 12 variables assessed during a play situation at

6 months were subjected to a principal axes factor analysis with vari-

max rotation. The 3-month feeding observations yielded 4 significant

factors: Mother's Caretaking Skills, Mother's Affective Behavior, Baby's

Social Behavior and Muscle Tone/Cuddling. With the exception of the

latter factor (which did not emerge) the patternmes essentially the

same for the 6-month feeding observation. Variabres coded during the

play situation also produced four factors: Mother's Support and Cooper-

ation, Baby's Activity and Coordination, Amount of Reciprocal Play,

and Baby's Satisfaction. These factors were then included in discrim-

inant function analyses with the Inadequate and ExcelAent Care groups

as the criterion samples.

As can be seen from the resuAs presented in Table 14, there is

clear evidence that deviant patterns of mother-child interaction at 3

and,6.months were highly predictivesof later maltreatment. The

5(i
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prediction based on 3-month feeding factor scores was 85.8% correct

,
clasiification (p = .0001) for the Excellent and Inadequate Care groups.

Using 6-month feeding and play factor scores, the perc9t of correct

, classification was 78.0 (p = .001). Mother's caretaking skills,

support and cooperation, and'emotional responsiveness, along with baby''s

social,behavior all contributed to the prediction of membership in the

I Excellent and Inadequate Care groups. ,

The prediction of membership in the Inadequate and Matched Care

groups using the 3-month feeding factor scores was 59.4% correct classi-

ficatioh (p =..134). Patterns of interaction were not useTul in predict-

ing membership for the Matched Care group:- 53.1% of this group was

correctlY classified and 65.6% of the Inadequate Care group was'correctly

classified. Combining the 6-month feeding and play factor scores, the

percent of overall correct classification was 65.6%. Similar to the

3-month feeding data, only 56.3% of the Matched Caire group.was correctly.

classified. Surprisingly, the variable best predicting group membership

was baby's social behavior Observed during feeding.

Our*findings point to the importance of a good reciprocal relation-

ship between mother and child. In the feeding and play situations, the

Inadequate tare mothers were often insensitive to their child's,cues.

While the Excellent Care group women geared the timing and style of the

feeding to the baby's state, the Inadequate Care mothers paid little

attention to the baby's needs and interests and often interferred with,

the baby's activities. Feeding was something this latter group did to

their infants, and they did ft in a mechanical way which precluded anri

reciprocity - even when the babies tried to engage them in social inter-

action.

In order to determine the relative importance of the feeding factors

dompareckto mother, baby and life stress factors, discriminant function

analyses were run using various combinations of scores. The percent of

correct classification from various 6ombinations of scores to predict

membership in the Inadequate and Excellent Care groups was 80-90%. When

the'same variables were used to predict membership in theInadequate and

Matched Care group, correct classifications were all in the 80 percent

range. In every instance group membership was best predicted by the

, feeding factors compared to the other variables. This suggests once

again that measures taken from an interactive situation where mother's

response is influenced by the baby's preceding behavior are the most

useful in discriminating mother groups.
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Feeding Factors
- 3 months 85.5

Table 14
Discriminant Function Analyses:

Three and Six Month Feeding and Play

Inadequate and Excellent Care Groups

%Correct Wilks

Classification X
2

signif. Lambda signif'.

feeding and Play
6 months 78.0

Feeding Factor
3 months 59.4

Feeding and Play
6 months 65.6

5b

31.226 .000 .44812

18.458. .001

Inadequate and Matched Care GroUps"

2.25 .134 .84151

6.25 .012

)

Standardized Disc.
Function Coefficients

.000 Mother Caretaking
Skills -1.17622

Mother's Afiective
Behavior .56272

Baby's Social
Behavior .5142\6--)

.001 Mother Caretaking
Skills

Baby's Social
Behavior -

Mother's Support and
Cooperation -

Baby's Activity and
Coordination

Mother's Affective
Behavior

.75025

.50306

.42798

.42798

.$7654

.036 Mother Caretaking
Skills - .07547

Mother's Affective
Dehavior .

Baby's Social
Behavior

.67768 .005

,

.77341

.57442

Baby's Social
Behavior

Mother Caretaking
Skills

Baby's Activity and
Coordination

Mother's Affective
Behavior

Mother's Support'and
Cooperation

Amount of Reciprocal
Play

1 13493

.56864

.33495

.26319

.09644

.07576

5
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CHAPTER V
1

LIFE STRESS AND CHILD MISTREATMENT

Recently there has tileen an increasing emphasis on the roles of

culture, .social forces, 'and socio-environmental stress in the etiology

of child abuse and neglect (Garbarinci, 1976; Giovannoni, 1971). When

adversive societal conditions such as poverty and limited coMmunity

resources occur in conjunction with societal norms condoning physical
force in child discipline, increases in child abuse often result.. Un-

til recently investigffleovs looki-ng at the relationskip between stress

and abuse revieVied °ease histories, hospital recordlo; or interviewed

abusers and concluded-that abuse occurs primarily in a low SFS popula-*

tion. This finding is inconsistent, however, with studtes that indi-

cate that it occurs in a wide variety of economic' and community settings

(Blumberg, 1976; Steele & Pollack, 1968). Abuse and neglect are not

exclusively lower class, phenomena nor do all low SES parents abuse

their children. Even though it may be true that child-abusing families

are experiencing a great deal of stress, it is clear that not every

family undergoing ari equal amount of stress abuses or neglects their.

children. Obviously poverty and environmental stress alone ,are not

sufficient explanations for the occurrence of abuse and neglect. To

understand the relation between -poverty and abuse, it is necessary

to defcribe clearly the stresses experienced by the, family and to

examifie ,specific parental ; chi 1 d, and environmental characteristics

'that may mediate between.stresses and the quality of care the child

receives.

More recently investigators liave aitempted t(identifi More
specific environmental stresses by administering a life strest scale

such as Holmes and Rahe's (1967) Schedule of Recent Events, a 41-item

inventory of recent situational events. The problem with this and

similar sca4tes is that they most likely do not provide accurate meas-

ures' of stress for lower class populations. Items such as takingNeu

a mortgage or major butiness readjusthients (Holmes 4 Rahe, 1967, p.

214) seem irrelevant to the low SES families used in rany child abuse

studies, man4 of whom'can barely meet rental costs.

For our research, we revised the Cochrane and Robertson!(1973) ,-:..

Life Event Inventory, which is a modified version of the Hblnies ind',''

Rahe "Sdedule -of Recent Events. Cochrane and Robertson (1973), attitmp,t0
to correct some of the problems with the Schedule of Recent Events. by

eliminating many of the items that were trivial (e.g-. Christmas)°,

appropriate for only a small number of people (e.g., major business

readjustment), or ambiguous(e.g., change in financial status). The .

final version of the LN_Event Inventory consisted of 18 items from

the Schedule of Recent Svents and 37 new items. Our version of the

scale consisted of 44 items, 38 of which were from the Cochrane and

Robertson scal e.

6 0
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In looking at the results of analyses using the life event'data

obtained three months after delivery, we did not find differences in

the amount of stressful events experienced by-Tfie Excellent and Inad-

equate Care groups (Egeland & Brunnquell, 1979). It became apparent

that even though there was no difference in the total number of life

event items checked by the two 'groups, there was &difference in the

severity of the experienced stressful life event. Each item on our

original life event scale and similar scales used by other investiga-

tors could actually refer to a range of events encompassipg different

degrees of disruption. A variety of incidents which could be classi-

fied as an event were treated ae equivalent. For one mother a given

item May represent a Minimal amount of disruption and readjustment,

whereas for another mother endorsement of.the same item may represent

a tremendous amount of disruption and readjustment. For example,

"sickness of a family member" includes a variety of illnesses which

vary tremendously in the degree of severity. A terminal'illness creates

more disruption for the mother than an acute illness where the chances

of recovery are almost certain. Even though the meaning of the two

events varies tremendously, each would receive.an equal score for that

perticular item according to the standard procedures. While investid.

gators have attempted to use different'scoring'procedures with their

life event scales, none of the systems "have attempted to deal witji the

varying degrees of disruption involved in the endorsement of a p rtic-

ular item.
.

We attempted to correct this prqp1em by obtaining more information

1/4
regarding a particular stressf 1 event and scoring each event on a 3-

point scale, depending on the gree'of disruption involved (Egeland,

Breitenbucherl Dodds, Pastor & R senberg,-1978). For example, the item

"sickness of a family member-,4 is given a score of 0 if it is not ser-

ious or if it occurred'in a family member upon whom the mother is not -

dependent. A terminal illness of a family member upon whom the mother

is dependent is given a score of 3.

The new scoring systems_applied to the life event data obtained

at 12 months. This data was used to look at differences between the

Inadequate and Excellent Care groups. We also looked at the importance

of life events in relation to other variables such as mother character-

istics, infant behavior, and mother-infant interaction variables. Since

not all stressed persons abuse their children, a major question examined

was why do some stressed mothers abuse and neglect their children while

others, experiencing more changing life events, do not. By looking at

a varietrof different variables we attempted-to iddntify the precipi-

tating factors that differentiate mothers under stress who abuse and

neglect their children from those who do not.

\61
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Results

The mean weighted life stress scores obtained at 12 months were

6.03 for the Adequate Care grodO, 10.59 for the Inadequate Care group

and 8.00 for the total sample. Even though these differences are -

highly significant, a large porportion of the mothers in the Inadequate

Care group did not obtain life stress scores in the upper part of the

distribution: nbtal of 51 mothers received a life events score of ''

11 or more (approximately the upper 20th percentile); however, only 12

of the 51 were in-the Inadequate Care group.

The central question is what distinguishes the mother with a high

life events score who does not mistreat her child (HS-AC) from the

mother with a similar score who does mistreat her child (HS-NC). A

-summary of the findings are as follows: 1) There was no difference

between the HS-NC and HS-AC groups on the type of life event experi-

. enced. Even when related items such as.those having to do with work,

financial problems, etc. were combined, there were no significant dif-

ferences between the two groups. 2) On the maternal personality char-
acteristics obtained when the infant was three months of age, the HS-NC

mothers scorilkhigher on the aggression and defendence scales and lower

on the succalice and social desirability scale than HS-AC group. This

means that the-MS-NC mothers- are more aggressive, defensive, and suspic-

ious, less open and seeking of support, and they present a less favora-

ble picture of themselves in response to personality statements.

3) The HS-NC mothers obtained a significantly higher score on the

anxiety measure. Despite the-fact that both groups experienced tremen
dous numbers of changing life events, the HS-NC mothers perceived them-

selves as more anxious. 4) A difference was found on the "appropriate-

ness of mother's attitude toward the child's aggression scale of the

Maternal Attitude Scale. The HS-AC motheri were more aware of difficult-

ies and demands involved in being a parent and were able to accept in an

appropriate manner ambivalent feerings which accompany healthy mother,

ing. 5) There were large differences between the two groups on the

quality of mother-infant Interaction measures. At three'and six months

the HS-AC group displayed better caretaking skills and were more emo-

tionally responsive to the infant. The social responsiveness of the

infant approached significance at six months for both feeding and play.

To test the relative importance of changing life events compared

to other mother, infant and interactional variables in discriminating .

between the Inadequate and Adequate Care groups, a discriminant func-

tion analysis was used. The variables used to discriminate the two

groups were entered in the following order: Play Factor I; Life Stress;

Feeding Factor IC8razelton Nonoptimal Score; Mother-'s Psychological

Complexity Factor; Feeding Factor II; Feeding Factor III; and Play

Factor II. This solution achieved a 92% correct classification rate.

These results Clearly indicate that life stress makes a significant

contribution to predicting meMbership in the Adequate and Inadequate

Care groups.
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The highly significant differences in life event scores between

mothers providing adequate care and those providing inadequate care

supports the notion.that environmental stress is an important factor

An the etiology of child abuse and neglect'. However, the finding

that not all of the mothers in the inadequate care group were exper-

iencing changing life events make§ it very clear that there are.mul-

tiple causes of abuse and neglect, and that stress is only one part

of this explanation. The discriminant function analysis clearly

indicates that prediction of group. membership can be greatly Unproved

by including mother-infant interaction data, information on infant

characteristics, and scores on a measure of mother's understanding

of the psychological complexity of the relationship with her child.

the concept of life event is an important variable in understanding

abuse, but the present results indicate that it is not a major variable.

In order to understand the relationship between life events and

misfeatment, we looked at the variables that differentiated the high

stress mothers who mtstreat their children (HS-NC) from a similar high

stress group that did not mistreat their children (HS-AC). A high

life events score in combination with certain mbther characteristics,

baby behavior, and patterns'of interaction appear to increase the like-

!
lihood.that abuse will occur, whereas a different combination of char: .

acteristics and interactlán patterns reduce the likelihood.

In addition to theipersonality differences we found between the

two groups, the HS-AC have more support from other family members and

friends, and they are,better at seeking out support and help in time

of difficulty. The dffferences osii*e defendence scale indicate that

HS-NC mothers are moi.e suspicious, defensive, and rigid, which makes

it more difficult to maintain relationships and seek help from others.

Their low scores od the succorance scale suggests further that they

may have difficulty trusting and confiding in other people and they

do not seek sympathy, advice, and reassimance from others. It seems

likely that the mothers with the high life events scores who mistreat

their children are likely to respond to changing life events in a

hostile fashion, rather than attempting to cope with the situation

and seeking out support and help of others. A hostile response may

increase the number of disruptive events in the individual's life,

which in turn increases thp mistrust of the help and support of others.

Certainly breaking'this cycle is critical for any intervention prograth.

Two other differences were found that may help explain why some

high-stress mothers mistreat their children and others, under similar

stress, do not.' The differences were mother's anxiety level and

mother's competence, in terms of both her caretaking skills observed

in feeding and play situations and her sensitivity and understanding

of the complexity of the mother-infant relationship. The mean anxiety

score for the HS-NC mothers was beyond the 90th percentile. The test

authors point out that when anxiety reaches this'level, there is
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definite psychological morbidity, which is almost certain to have
adverse effects on work and sound-emotional adjustment. The high
anxiety level of the HS-NC group would most likely greatly inter-
fere with 'their ability to adjust and cope with all but theimost
'routine life situations.

The higher scores on the Materna3 Attitude Scale for the HS-
, AC mothers suggest that these *others are more adept at caring for

their infants, in terms of their awareness of the difficulties and
demands of being a parent, and are able to accept in an appropriate'
manner the ambivalent feelings which accompany healthy mothering.

'Y The HS-AC mothers are better at recognizing the need to foster a
close dependent relationship, but, on the other hand, they are able
to encourage the development of 'independence and autonomous function-
ing. The mother is able'to encourage this closexelationship but still
see both herself and her infant as separate, autonomouseindividuals.

Mother's ability to see herself as completely separate from her
infant seems to be an important factor in.her ability to deal with
stressful'Situations. When a mother who doesn't seem to have a clear
idea of the boundaries between herself and others and particularly
her child, experiences a stressful event, she cannot isolate the ,

stress of the event. It "permeates"all aspects of her functioning
and affects responsiveness, empathy, and her ability to provide
routine care for her child. The concept of ego boundaries appears
to be tnportant in understanding how the mother copes with stressful
situations and how ttress affects her relationship with others. The

mother who does not see herself as separate from her infant would
appear to have difficulty adjusting to changing life situations with-

out the stress and frustration directly affecting the infant.
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Many of the findings reported in the firSt section of.this paper

involved our attempt to identify varfables hich differentiated

highly competent mothers from women who serio ly mistreated their

children. Not until the study had been underwa for many months did

we become aware of the remarkable (and very ala ing) fact ,that we

had such a large group of abusing and neglecting others to.study.

It may well be that the single most significan .aiom generated by

opr investigation is the high degree of abuse 01...;:glect which we

uncovered.

'The *incidence figures for abuse and neglect show great variability.

In part this is due to differences in the sources of the estimates,

especially in terms of discrepancies in state laws concerning what con- .

stitutes report-mandated mistreatment. But probably more significant'

than the variations in child abusa statutes oh in administrative proce-,

dures for reportjng suspected casEs is the fact that all of the systems

for detecting.mistreatment are highly unreliable.:

The most typically quoted figures predict that almost.one child

in 1001s a candTdate,tor abuse (Nagi, 1976). This is a.mid-range

estimate and is based on data from a variety of sources gained in a

variety of manners. It is important to note _here that the upper limit

figures used in the calculations have come from jurisdictions where

either there are strict lays regarding the reporting of abuse and

neglect or there haS beeea public campaign to raise the level of

consciousness about the mistreatment of Children. In Florida, for

'example, the number of reported cases,of abuse and neglect jumped

from 17 in 1970 to 19,120 in 1971 following the adoption of a new

statute, the installation.of a toll-free reporting line and a public

information campaign. Oveh the next three years the annual rate

leveled off at approximately 30,000 suspected cases. It would be

clearly irrational to interpret this dramatic increase n reported

cases of abuse and neglect as evidence of a change in the actual

number of seriously mistreated children. Instead it should be seen

as proof that the extent of abuse and neglect detected depends heavily

on how closely one looks.

Most researchers have done little more than summarize thdgafter-

the-fact occurrences of mistreatment that have been brought to the

attention of public agencies. It was such a post hoc estimate that

we relied on in choosing the Minneapolis Public Health Clinics as

our source for an at-risk sample. Much to our amazement, we found

that from our initial sample of 267 mother-infant pairs, 32 children

had been abused or neglected within the first two years of their lives.

By going into the holm s.of these at-risk families and becoming involved

in their lives, we detc.td violence and neglect to degrees previously

6:4
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unimagined. On the basis of our contact, we can generate an incidence
figure of almott12 percent for this population. (It should be poi-weir" .

out that this is a true estimate of incidence,unlike the Orevalence

indicators usually cited.)

This finding highlights the value of a prospective approach. More

importantly, however, it reveals the unfortunate fact that large num-
bers of abused and neglected children neifer come to the attention of

social agencies or other authorities. Nevertheless, the psychological
effects of this.undocumented mistreatment are as likely to be detri-

imental to their development and adjustment as are the effects of the
broken bones or rife-endangering conditions that bring abused children.

'into the hbspital. In some respects, the abused and neglected child
who becomes part of the statistic, and as a result receives Child
Protection services, may be better off than the boy or girl who
escapes'detection but may be as severely mistreated. This latter

group never receives Vle needed protection and their families go

untreated.

If we have identified goabused and neqiected children by age

two, what will the incidenceligare be by the time theae children

are adolescents?- Our thinking is that there will be very few newly

identified'abuse and neglect cases. We would argue that the majority

of the cases in the population in general have been abused and

,neglected from birth even though theymay not come to the attention

of any social agency until the child is older. Our incidence figures

are high because we know the families very well and consequently ,

have observed the mistreatment from an early age. Many of the child-

ren in our Inadequate Care group have been referred to Child Protec-

tion--many more will be referred as they get older. Many of our

mothers are in a "gray" area and it literally takes one incident

to put them over the "line" into the abuse range. The effects of

- the mistreatment from mothers in the "gray" area are most likely as .

devastating to the development.of the child as the effects of actual'

abuse or neglect. ,It is clear that intervention is-needed for both

groups.

We need to point out that in our sample there most likely will

be a few cases of abuse and neglect occurring at a later age. We'feel

that these cases will be' somewhat different from what we have charac-

terized at an earlier age. It is anticipated that stress and life
circumstances will play a more important role at later ages. In a

few instances the mother's needto readjust to the child's changing
developmental status may increase the likelihood of abuse. For

example, a mother may get along very well with her infant since she

is able to cope"with the infant's dependency, but as the child becomes

increasingly independent she has difficulty -getting along with the

thild.

The'ihtt that we uncovered such a large number of cases of child

abuse andAeglect,has important implications both for etiological

'theories of the phenomena and for strategies for intervention and

prevention. In the following sections we will attempt to characterize

the situation in which mistreatment occurred and briefly discuss the

implications for intervention.

Go
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An "-EditoriaT"
-

Before we attempt tocharacterize the Atuationkin which

mistreatment occurred in ouA sample, we would like to present a brief

"editorial" on the Peed for more research and evaluatton in the area of

abuse and neglect. With the recent public awareness and concern for

the problems of abUse and neglect there has been a tremendous demand

for an eXploration of the phenomena and immediate action tO eliminate

them from society. Minus adequate knowledge, theories of'abuse and

.neglect have arisen based on subjective opinions and anecdo al evi- 7

dence: Similarly, -preventton and intervention programs have been

implemented without any emp.frical support for success of the trategies

employed. Our "knowledge" has consisted primarily of the opi ions of

the experts. Many of these opinions have been adhered%to more for-

emotional than for intellectual reasons and it would appear tha some

of the popular beliefs about abuse and neglect have had a n at ve

effect on the field. Some of the practices,such as those ñvolv1ng

screening, removal of the child from the home, incarcerati n, labelin

etc., continue in unquestioned widespread use in spite of home destru

effects on children and families. DecisionS to intervene in the live of

abusive and neglectful families have far reaching conseq nces -for the

futures of those individuals. The significance of these ecisions is \

such that we cannot rely on subjective opinions and beliefs as our

knowledge base. Obviously, intervention and prevention must go on

but existing programs must be evaluated and revised and riew programs

need to be developed on the basis of a systematic program of research.

The problems of abuse and neglect are much too serious for us to.con-

tinue to formulate policy and to develop programs without a Sound

knowledge base. We need titi'admit that we'do not have the answers

and that the problem will certainly continue unless more effective

prevention and intervention proprams are .9W/eloped. This can only

be done by making a'cdmmitment to rigoroug research and evaluation

efforts.
0

Our research must be problem oriented and it needs to incorporate

indings and theory from a variety of disciplines. We must not hold

a narrow view of the area of child abuse, rather, the problem needs

' to be considered from the broad perspective of child rearinein general.

Child rearing consists of a continubm'and we need to identify environ-

mental, parental, child and interactional factors that affect care-

taking and determine the differential effects of these factors at various

points of this continuum. What are the factors leading to poor quality

care and Wflat factors are associated with good quality care? ,

In addition to the need for more quality'research, we stronglY

recommend that individuals involved in intervention use research

findings as the basis for the development of intervention programs.

We would like to see a project(s) where someone experienced in inter-

vention reviews and synthesizes the research in child abuse and related

areas and based on these, findings develops new approaches and strategies

for intervention.
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:.,-Char4cterizali4o of.theAbusive and Neglectful Situation
k ...4

,.
4

-4.4helOigure of the mother who mistreates her child is relatively

.1e.cleaq., 'years back it was believed that abusers were psychottc

., .

-or neuotfcnd,that abuse was the direct result of emotional illness

ooTey CE ihs 1955). More recently the emphasis in causal accounts

as Siiifted Ap enduring character traits such as impulsivity (Kempev.

et al,.., 1164.' Our data and those of others (e.g., Gaines, Sandgrund,

Greek& Powet.,197a). indicate that information on personality charac-

Seristics ats'!e-contributes relatively little to understanding,abuse.

. 'What Seen to mportant is.the mother's ability to integrate the

.expertences.of pre.--ncY and child rearing into her-overall level and

mode Of fuOCtionin. e Excellent°Care Mothers WereHaware of the

, difficutties4Pd *man
, .

volved in being a-parent and were able to

cceOt .he,atbivalent fee which accompany caretaking,' Realizing

that i fants are capable of establishing a'relationship, they were

sensiti. et e meaning of the child'i behavior. In a very general 4
sente Via talking about is psychological maturity which

/ obviously, losely tied to age,-education and experience.. .
.

.

, , 0A . '
A m theK;who lacks the skills,described above will not necesS0001y

istreat herithild. Rather an inability_to personally integrate . 3

xperi es and'a.negative iaction to pregnancy.along with a high

anxie le el apd hostlleAd suspicious nature greatly increases w

therisk f Abuse taking e. For some mothers there was a specffic

increase i
,

the amount of ho tility, suspiciousness and anxiety between

the preilat .::and three-month tisting,whith appeared to reflect the-

'
difficulty,the'baby. presented for them following birtko These women

re ed.t6 their mounting anxiety by.becoming hostile and suspicious, .

WO: nterfered with tneir ability to be g d motners.. While hostil- .'

tOrg
4ty andisUspiciousness do not directly "c e"abuie, they do'interfere -g-)

with a Mother's ability to cope with he nxieWin a cOnstructive way.

All of this makes it difficult for her to establish a smooth relation-

ship withher infant.
,

.

t
,

In addition, the.kind of pattern described above makes it diffisult

-for Op Pew mdther to-solicit help from her family and friends. One

Charatteristic of,ibusing families that we and otners have observed .

is tneir.socialXsolation and lack of support. It appeared to us that

the mother's hbitility and Suspiciousness prevented her from seeking

help and it adversely affected her ability to relate to others. In

summary, Oen 4.young #other who has a poor understanding of her baby
and her relationship to her baby shows an increase*in anAiety after

.
deliveryiand.responds in a hostile and suspicioys fashion, she shoyld

be consiaered bigh risk for abuse and given special attention.

OUr !analyses also suggested that maternal expectations contributed

to the probabTtyof abuse and neglect. Despite the fact that our

different. measures of eipectations were relatively independent of one

another, each:(except expectation of performance on the Bayley) did

differenti :the Excellent and Inadequate Care groups. It is our .

position that' xpectations are not a separate entity whtch "cause"

68
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(or "preOnt") abuse but are instead one aspect of the broader construct

we called personal.integratioh. The: strong- relationships which were

demonstrated to exist between the expectations measures and our psycho1n-

ical complexity factor and personal integration construct Tead us to

believe that realistic expectations are but part of the emotionally

mature, well-integrated personality. In order to understand and act

appropriately upon her relationship with her child, a mother must first

understand both her own needs and those of the child (i.e., have realistic

expectations). The implications of these conclusions are important for

professionals tnterested in intervention. While direct attempts to

modify mothers' unrealistic expectations may be a significant first

step towards improving potentially explosive situations, in the long

run sueh efforts alone may have little effect'on.the quality of care

sat-risk children receive since the broader "causes" remain untreated.

To further complete the picture of the abusive situation, it is

necessary to consider how an infant may inflUence the quality of'care

he/she receives. While gross variables such as prematurity and birth,

0 weight were shown to be isrrelevant in our study,.the results did

suggest that there are certain infant characteristics that increase

the probability that abuse, neglect and other forms.of mistreatment --

will occur. Irritability, lack of motor maturity and poor orientation

skills (as assessed by_the Brazelton) were shown to be related to

mtstreatment, particularly wten they occurred in a situation where

the mother was young; lacked knowledge and understanding and displayed

other characteristics .described'above. All of these .factors interfere

with the 'establishment of a smooth mother ahd infant relationship.

A good mother realizes that drritable behavior is one way the baby,,

communicates his/her needs and discomfort. Too often a mother wiarl

interpret this behavior-as being due to a "bad baby" or her inability.

to adt:quately care for her child. The mothir who has a baby that

disp*ayed, these characteristics and who does not understand a baby's

needs and capabilities, particularly a baby's capacity to respond

and ihteract, will most likely not be able to establish.a smooth,.

close relationship with the infant and,.as a result, the probability

of mistreatment increases. It seems reasonable to us that the infant's

orientation skills were important because of the'simple fact that the

baby who can,orient easily to a human faee or voice is one whb appears

interested in sodial relationhips. It was the case that an infant

who was not irritable'and who oriented easily was less yulnerable to4

mistreatment even if the mother'was S/oung, under stress,and generally

Mpetent. .If, on the other hand, a mother is insensitive to her

nt's cues to begin with and the baby does not attend to the

mulation she does.provide, it becomes increasingly likely' that the

mOther will misinterpret the infant's behavior and lose.interest in

establishing a relationship. As a result, the probability of mistreat-

ment is heightened. Thus, in many.instances, the baby contributes'to

:the quality of care he/she reeiVes both in terms of greatly increasing

the probability of abuse in some situations and in other situations

greatly reducing the likelihood of abuse.
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It is somewhat surprising,considering the instability between

days 7 and 10, that the Brazelton scale relates to later quality

of care.. Even though we found these relationships with'a'large group

of mothers, it mist be stressed that the Brazeiton scale is not

appropriate for.clinical use, particularly for screening-and predicting

abuse.. This is also true for the ratings done in the newborn nursery

and for the ratings V,the mothers of infant temperament. We wish to

emphasize.as well that these baby variables should not be considered

in isolation. rIberris no direct linear relationship between certain

baby behaviors and abuse. It:is only in combination with other varia-
bles that they serve to make a child more or less vulnerable for

mistreatment;

A The *nteraction between baby characteristics and the characteristics

and behavior of the caretaker is most clearly observed in the feeding and

play situitions. Of all the variables sipdied, the deviant patterns of

interactfon observed during these situations wherein the mother's res-
ponsewasinflUenced by the baby's preceding behavior, were the best

(1--- predictors of maltreatment. 'Although there were a number of variables

measured in the feeding and play situations, we will litit our discussion

to only these two--cooperation/interference and sensitivity/insensitivity--
,

which potentially have*ffplications both for understanding abuse and for

developing programs of intervention.

The central issue in the cooperation dimension is the extent to

which mother's activities break into her infant's ongoing activity. An

interfering mOther is inconsiderate of hei. baby:s wishes and activites

and she appears to have no respect for her babpas an autonomous

person. The interfering mother tries to direct and control her

baby's behavior rather than gearing her interventions to the baby's

state, mood and interests. In feeding, the cooperative mother

offers food but never forces it. She treats the meal as a social event

rather .than a conflict. She is respOnsive to her baby's social bids

and vocalizations. ConseqUently, feeding.goes smoothly and most likely

it is a positive social experience for the baby. During play, the

cooperative mother does not act upon the baby; instead, the baby's

activities are.co-determined.

The'sensitive,mother is able to perceive and interpret her baby's

cues, wishes and signals. She can judge the meaning of the infant's

behavior and how her own behavior affects the child. One obvious

,example of this is the situation in which a mother will punisha child
for a particular behaqior such as crying, and be insensitive to the

fact that hef; action is.not having the desired effect. If the baby

continues to cry in response to the punishment and the mother increases

her punishment in response to the crying, the situation becomes potentially

explosive. For a number of mothers who mistreated their children, it'

was Obseryed that they wer'e insensitive to the *pact their behavior

had on the child. That insensitivity made it impoisible for the pair

to establish a smooth working relationship. In our view, insensitivity

and interference is protiably a manifestation of the mother's lack of

understanding of the psychological complexities inherent in any
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mother-infant relationship. It is an example of the mother's failure

to personally integrate as discussed above. These difficulties,

particularly'her insensitivity and interference, appear to us to be

majon elements for consideration in the development of any inter-

.vention program.

It is our opinion that life stress was not the most important

variable in instances. 0 abuse and neglect since many high stress

mothers did not mjstreat their children and many abusers were not

experiencing large amounts of life stress: Life stress is obviously

important but, like many of the other variables studied, the role of

stresS in abuse is complicated: It appears that life stress will

most likely have a negative' effect on the quality of care a child

receives if the mother has a,high anxiety level, is hostile, suspicious,

.defensive and rigid, lacks the support of faffitly, and does.not have

the skills to care for and understand her infant. Young, immature

lothers seem to have greater difficulty in.dealing with stress. For

this group the concept of "ego boundaries" appeal.s tO be particularly

relevant in understanding the relationship between stressful exper-

iences and the quality of care she provides. A woman who does not

have a clear idea of the boundaries between herself and others, par-

tiCularly her child, will have difficulty dbaling with stres's

because she cannot isolate the stress of the event. The stress

associated with an event may "permeate" all aspects of her functi-On-

ing and thus interfere with her abillty to cope and to relate to

others. It appears thatisuch, mothers often cannot isolate the

source of a.stress in their lives. Instead, the stress generalizes

to all of their activities, particularly those involved in caretaking.

In conclusion, poverty and the chaos and disruption surrounding

it affect the mother's relationship with her child and ultimately

the development of the child. Any major efforts directed toward

intervention and prevention of abuse must begin with an effort to

eliminate poverty. This constitutes intervention.on a societal

level. On an individual basis* the mother's anxiety level is perhaps

the relevant dimension to consider in planning intervention ,

programs. In almost every instance where a mother was having

difficulty caring for her child, her anxiety level was very high.

We know, based upon the large amount of research'on the topic,

that high anxiety interferes with one's ability to cope and to

learn nevi skills. It could distort a mother's Aerceptions of

her infant and her relationship with her infant, thus interfering

with fhe development of close emotional ties. Furthermore, the

rigidity and defensiveness associated with high anxiety would

most likely make "a mother more resistant to learning new techniques

) of caretaking and of coping in general. All of this argues for an

intervention program that has as one of its basic tenets the

reduction_pf the mother's anxiety. Without reducing this tension

she will Rave extreme difficulty establishing a close.relationship

with her infant, perceiving the situation gccurately, interpreting

the infant's wishes and cues and learning how td adequately care

for her child.
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Our data concerning the construct we call personal inteora-.

tion have implications of value for professionals interested in

intervention and prevention programs. It is not enough simply

to provide information or skills training or to offer psychother-

apy aimed at spectfic behavioral patterns such as impulsivity.

Instead, there must be a more broadly,therapeutic objective:

The mother-to-be must learn to recognize her"own feelings and needs

as well as those of"others and to integrate all of these into her

personal life and the world around her.

More specifically, intervention'should focus on the other's

(and when possible a father's) reactions, feelings and p rceptions

of the day-to-day tasks she faces withthe child: . how dotes she

feel about feeding, changing, crying, etc.? How much control .

does she attribute to the child in such situations and how much

- to herself? Is she aware-of her own emotional State, of its

effect on her baby and its influence on her perception of her

baby's behavior? Asking a mother her notion of her baby's motiva-

tions provides an eicellent means for highlighting her own needs in

a situation as well as the interactive nature of their behavior

as a pair.

Related to the mother'S ability to accurately perceive the

mother-infant relationship it an ability to accurately Interpret

the infant's behavior. This means, of necessity, understanding

one's own needs and feelings and making sure they do not inter-

fere with the interpretation. It is essential that she not Inter-

pret what goes on in the mother-infant relationship in a highly

personal way. Clearly tied to the mother's ability to accurately

percei4e, interpret and inte§rate, is an assumption that she

possesses certain knowledge about infants and young children.

Perhaps more than knowledge it is a basic understanding of infants

and the mother-infant relationship.

It is important that mother understand that the infant is, at

least in the beginning, completely dependent on her but yet is an

autonomous being. The mother must recognize that infants'are

capable of a reciprocal relationship and that they want to interact;

however, their social cues are subtle and at times difficult to

interpret. *The mother must understand that she needs to provide an

atmosphere in which a close emotional relationship with her infant

can develop and flourish while, at the same time, allowing the growing

child the opportunity to.become more independent. In general, the

mother-needs to be aware that her infant's behavior has meaning.

There are a number of behaviors such as mouthing objects, fear of 1

strangers, clinging, separation anxiety, and temper tantrums which

have meaning developmentally but for many mothers represent a

source of irritatjon.
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We have briefly outlined some of the major issues and content

to be considered in developing an intervention program around the

personal integration construct. The speeific techniques for

improving a mother's ability to perceive, interpret, integrate and

understand are another question. One thing is certain, these

abilities cannot be taught in one class or discussion session.

Like almost any intervention, this requires time, energy, repeated

working through and emotional commitment on the part of the inter-

viewer that cvmunicates to the mother the value and importance of

her own feeliAbs.

We are not descri4frig a training Class in child-care techniques

(though at times that may be an'importhnt first ste0). While it may

be easy to teach specific skills (e.g., feeding techniques), such an

approach does not meet the real needs of a mother having difficulty

with her child.. It may, in fact, be the case that knowledge op4.
technique oriented classes are effective to the extent they touch

the more affectively laden issues for the student, that is, the

skills issue may in fact be tangential o the more central issue

of the mother's emotional readiriess to provide nurturance to

.another person. This argues for a therapeutic rather than a class-

room approach to intervention in disturbances of child rearing and

prevention of such disturbances. Some of the techniques used by
Sprinthall, Kohlberg, Selman and others might be relevant here.

One exercise that may be of value is to viIdeotape a mother and.

infant interacting and then, in a small group, discuss the meaning

of certain infant behaviors, the effects of the mother's actions on

the infant and the mother's flelings in the particular situation.

Earliec, we discussed the importance of the mothen's sensitivity

and cooperation during feeding and play situations. Being able

.to look at the mother's and infant's behavior provides an excellent

opportunity for the mother to see certain infant cues and.to dis-

cuss their meaning and particularly her feelings at the time.

, Some additional recommendations areler4lows:

1) To leal with mother's fear of pregnancy and her anxiety

associated with pregnancy,.delivery and the infant. Every effort

should be made to reduce her anxieties and to provide her with
. skills to co0e. As pointed out earlier-, the effects of anxiety

interfere with the mother's learning caretaking skills and in

establishing a close emotional tie with the infant. Reducing

the anxiety earfy will make the mother more flexible in her approach

to caretaking. Providers of obstetnical care must be sensitive to

this and must provide an atmosphere for their patients to express

their ccincerns. Young mothers parti,cularly are very fearful with

their infants. If they were to spendmee time with their infants

during the first few days in the hospital in a highly swpportive

environment, which provides positive mod ls for interacting with

infants, it is likely that they would be more relaxed and confident

in dealing with the infant when .they go home. In this regard, the

current trend in hOspital practice to reduce length of stay for

3
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obstetrical cases, is perhaps inappropriate. An ideal arrangement

would be for the young anxious mothers to interact during pregnancy
with infants in a nursery or day care center. Just being around
infants during pregnancy might well reduce the initial fear of being
responsible for one's own baby.

One point which needs to be stressed is that any effort to
reduce anxiety and teach coping skills needs to be done very early.
An anxious mother who tias minimal coping and child care skills will
most likely resist learning new approaches once she is actually
dealing with her infant, since anxiety almost always induces rigidity.
What little-she does know will be rigidly adhered to and this pattern
will be followed in caring for her later children. Intervention
dealing with mother's fear and anxiety must begin immediately after
the infant is born (or even before) and should be designed particularly
for primiparpils women.-

2) Any efforts at early intervention need to also focut On
making the mother aware that there are individual differences in
newborns. The mother needs to'get to know her infant. This
must be done in a "hands-on" experiential way rather than a class-

roomapproach. We talked earlier about certain infant characteris-
tics affecting the quality of-care he/she received and we have
discussed in detail the importance of the mother's understanding,
awareness and.sensitivity, all of which need to be considered in

early intervention and prevention programs.

3) In a general sense, intervention provides a means for the
mother to better cope and become more competent. One important

aspect of competence is being able to seek, accept and maintain the

support from family and friends. Intervention Oculd focus on those
'factors such as sUspiciousness, anxiety.and hostility, which appear
to interfere with the mother'4 social ties: There arer a number of

programs available for social skills training, some of which are

reviewed in a nRw book by Bellack and Hersen (1979). The family

therapy programs which f cus on enhancing communication skills

would also be usef 1 .

4)- When mother learns a new skill it is important that she

be aware of how it affects the child. An important principle for

her to learn is to evaluate whether a particular technique is effec-

tivefor her and, if not, she needs to have the flexibility to try

something else. Teaching particular skills may prove to be ineffec-
tiveif the mother rigidly applies what she has learned. Whenever

the mother implements something new she needs to be aware of its

effect and willing to try an alternete approach.

5) The mother must learn to recognize and deal with her own

emotional reactions to a situation with her infant, which affect'

all aspects of relationship and care. Specific skillso knowledge of

baby, effects of stress and family support must be understood in

light of the mother's level of personal integration. She must be

aided in integrating these various aspects of child care with her
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own feelings, as described in the earlier discussion in this

section.

6). Successful parenting requires a strong commitment on the

part of both,the mother and father. It was painfully obvious that

many of the mothers in our:sample had not made this commitment.

People who don't freely choose to be parents shouldet be. In

addition to tnching pregnant women to Oe good mothers we should
provide other-Options to them. Abortion and adoption must be
available as alternatives for people who are not interested in

becoming parents.

A few years back we were very optimistic that progress would
be made toward the understanding and treatment of child abuse and
neglect. The National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect and other
government agencies funded-a number of research, development and

demonstration projects. We believe that a number of these projects
have been very successful and that their findings have greatly
increased our fund of knowledge regarding child abuse and neglect.
We are now, however, very concerne&because interest in abuse and

neglect has greatly declined. There appears to be fewer research

projects in the area and it certainly appears that there is a

general decline in the amount of federal funding of research

in the area. Unfortunately, this decline reflects changes in

the interest of funding organizations, researchers and probably

society in general rather than decline in the severity of the

problem. The fad phenomena unfortunately exists in the scientific,

as well as the general, community.
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